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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

46

NUMBER FIFTEEN

Thursday, April 13, 1916
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Photographer
Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th

Among the number who acquired full
What is predicted to make one of the citizenshipTuesday was Thomas 8h«ely purrhatod the C, L. King property,
when it was sold under the hammer arc hits of the season, considering the dif- ban, the well-known Olivo township
ferent excellentprogramsgiven by the man. Mr. Sheehan was a native of
advertising to the lowest bidder, that
Woman’s Literary dlub, the past six Canada but eame to the United States
all buildings,such as the old faetory,
months, is a presentationof Miss years ago, and supposed that he had
warehouses, sawmills, barns, ete. will be
Doremifasolasini’sAmerican Opera, a taken the necessary steps to acquire
sold with the understanding that these be
musical play by FrederickW. Hoot. citizenship. He has never at any time
torn down or moved off from the propThe opera Is a very unusual offering considered himself a subject of George
erty. All bids are supposed to be lu by
and is already creating considerable
or any other sovereign of England.
the 20th day of April.
interest among the music lovers of Hol- When he learned of his status,he imThis marks the passing of what was
land and vicinity. Ami although the mediately took steps to correct his citat one time one of Holland's most
tickets have been on sale but a few izenship.But that is not the story.
prosperous business institutions.Hut it
days the advance sales have been unus
Tuesday when it came to step forward
like the lumber mills were finally div
usually heavy. The opera will be given and renounce allegianceto foreign prinearded. When logs were no longer proby some of Holland's best musical tal- ces and potentates,County Clerk Glercurable in the neighborhood and when
ent and no doubt the musical production urn called first for the men of the Nethfreight rates were so exhorhitant that
on Monday evening, April 24 will be erlands to come forward and renounce
logs eould not be shipped in from s
accorded a crowded house. The play their former queen ruler. Mr. Sheedistance then was the time when C. L.
is under the directionof Mrs. C. H. Me hand did not quite hear the instrucKing’s basket factory’sbusiness began
Bride and Mrs. Milton Hoffman who tions and he stepped forward and rnieto decline until finally the institution
have spared no time or energy in get- ed his hand. When Mr. Glerum saw
shut down all together.
ting the opera in shape so that it ran be what was happening he eould not reSoon the old land marks will raxed to
presented in professionalstyle. Mrs. strain n smile behind his hand. The
the ground and in their ^laees <|welling
Hoffman is n director of rare ability situationof Tom Sheehan standing up
houses and modern faetory institutions
and the cast have been faithful and ar there renouncing his allegianceto
will be erected.
duous in perfectingtheir different lines. Queen Wllhclminnof the Nethcrlandl
The intention of the purchasers of
To give our readers some conception of was almost too much for the officer.
the ground is to sub-divide it and cut
who and what, Miss Doremifasolasiniis
Tom’s mistake was discovered in
it up into inriurv
u
faetory sites.
sues, The
ini' tanu
land is
...
i »
j
..i
io.l
we herewith Rive a short resume or th'’ time to save him. Any one with Tom ’a
bounded on the south by 12th street,
i.
aAAUUn n n ri opera __
as it will be presented:
name and,— well, it would have been imthe east by Hope College addition and
Miss Dftjemifasolaainiis the profes possible for him to disclaim the right
on the north and west by Black lake.
sional name of an American who re
of the Dutch queen to reign over him as
It is said that a large manufacturing
turns to her native laud with some
subject. T 'would have been a fine
plant has practically closed a deal
very exalted notions of her own mis- pickle he'd been in, if he'd renounced
to take a strip directly north of 12th
sion ns an apostleof American art. Her the queen of the Netherlandsand restreet upon which a $25,000 factory
plan for the regeneration and eleva- mained under the rule of George, the
building will be built in the very near
Fifth. But Tom Sheehan's always been
future. The Holland Sugar Co., it is
(Continuedon Pago 5)
_ real American citizen, and
mero
understood needs more room for switchtechnicalityeould ^nvo made no differing and an additionalbuilding for slicence with his heart.
ing beets and they are anxious to get a
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LAND WILL BE 8UB DIVIDED IN- MISS DOREMIFASOLASINI’S AMER TRIED TO RENOUNCE ALLEGICAN OPERA WILL BE PRETO FACTORY AND RESIDENCE
ANCE TO QUEEN WILHELMINA
SENTED AT THE WOMAN'S
BITES.
BY MISTAKE
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MARCH DIVISION
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INCUBATOR EXPLODES

strip directly north of the Sugar factory. The point extending out int*
Black lake, known to the older residents
as “Steep Point,” because the water
is very deep, directly* off the point,
would he n fine place for a large dock
where practicallyno dredging would
have to be done. The promoters have
not given up the hope that a car ferry
will some day ply between Holland and
Milwaukee, thus connectingwith the
western railroadsand If this were the
ease there would be no more suitable
spa) to land than old “Steep Point,”
comprising part of the C. L. King Co.
property.
There is then still one strip Wt and
this is what the boys formerly called
“Shallow Point”, this strip is at the
foot of 10th street and has a long sandy
beach with a gradual decline extending
out more than a hundred feet. “Shallow Point” could easily be called a
swimming school, ns there is no doubt
that in the past 50 years more Holland
beginnershave learned to swim at
“Shallow Point” than at any other
point in Hie vicinity of Holland. Even
the old-timersin Holland can recollect
their first dip at this place. In fact they
started their training at shallow and

graduaated at “Steep Point” a few
hundred feet further north.
Those interestedin the property say

CAUSES FIRE ON

FOURTEENTH STREET ONE ASKS FOR DIVORCE;
ONE GETS DIVORCE

THE

BIO

CHEMICAL USED TO PUT
GERRIT HARMSEN 18 DIVORCED
OUT THE BLAZE
FROM EDNA HARMSEN.

Roth fire departments responded to
Through the firm of Diekema,Kollen
call from 200 Wi'st Fourteenth street,
the home of 8. Hill. It seems that the & Ten Cate, Edna M. Harmsen .secures
divorce in Circuit court from Gerrit
family living there had an incubator
going, filled with eggs for hatching in Harmsen. Judge Cross gives Mr*.
the house and in some un(%'countnhle Harmsen the custody of the children
way the incubator exploded atartiug nnd she also gets the household furniblaze. Both departmentswere on the ture. The family is living on Eaat

and the large chemical
on the new truck was tried instead of
water with the result that within a few
minutes the fire was out. The chick in
embryo were thoroughly fried.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bprietsma who
came home lute from a party noticed
the smoke issuing from the house and
quickly woke up the Hill family who
were asleep. The house belong to H. J
H|»ot quickly

Fisher, the local druggist.

Very little damage was done owing to
the prompt arrival of the fire depart
ment and the fact that water was not
used

OLD MAN SUBSISTS
ON

WHAT HE BEGS

that they are willing to sell this strip
to the city of Holland at a very reasonable figure, enabling the city to acquire
a swimming pool which has been a long
felt want, and also a stMp of land which
could be converted into a park. Access
could be had by extendinglOtli and
11th streets, both of which would be
leading directlyto the property so uti-

8th
A

street.
bill for divorce has also been filed

by Clara Vereeke against George J.
Verekee on the grounds of extreme
cruelty. Mrs. Vereeke also asks the
custody of the two children.
About a year ago Vereeke was arrested by Deputy SheriffDornbos in Grand
Rapids for non support nnd desertion.
Today he is working in the Reo factory
at Lansing, Michigan.
The same law firm is handlingthe
Vereeke matter.

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER GO. INSTALLS

NEW MACHINERY
MADE EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENT
TO TAKE CARE OF INCREASE BUSINESS

Slumming in Holland in not so unin
terestingat times. A case was brought
to the attentionof the police today, for
The Scott Lugers Lumber Co. bus rewhich it would be hard to find a parallel arrangedits factory an 1 has installed
j
in the slumming district of Rome, fam
several new machines for ma uifact irous for its beautifulbuildingsand ugly
|
ing Interior Fini/h. Since the old p'nnbeggars. Tony Wngenanr, a wizened
ilc mill, on the corner of Tenth ui.d
old man of 72 years of age, aptly de
Because of their increasingpopularitywith fishionible dressers I
River avenue was removed this fiiiu
scribed as a wood chuck, lias made his
has had part of its interiorfinish manlixed.
The daintly constructed designs will arouse your admiraA communicationto this effect has home all winter in the attic of a little ufactured at the Home Interior Finish
barn on East Seventh street near Cotion and the desire to purchase is irresistable. They are fin- §
been sent to the Comriion Council and
Co., in which mill they had a one-half
lumbia avenue. It is needless to say he
interest. Since February 14 the stockwhat dispositionwill be made of it will
ished in Roman, English and Green Gold.
has not a housekeeper and he is not
holders of Hcott Lugers Lumber Co., (J.
no doubt be determined at the next reghousekeeper himself. Why should In
John Koolker, William Brusae, Davii
ular meeting. Holland needs a swimPrices of Brooches 50c and ip. Waldemar Chains $1.50 and up.
so particularwith his home, if such a
ming place for the young boys and if
Holkeboer,Mrs I). B. K. Van Uaulte
place can be called home, in Holland,
this strip of land with a natural bathnnd D. H. K. Van Raalte, jr., have sold
when for years he lived in a dug out at
ing beach can he secured at a reasonatheir interest in the Home InteriorFinFort Sheldon, with two pigs ns his
ble figure the investment no doubt
ish Co., and have increased the facilibosom companions f
would be a good one. It certainly is
ties of the Seott-Lugers Lumber Co. and
Entrance is gained to the habitat
[A Solid Silver Spoon or a Dollar Alarm Clock free with
deplorable with a beautiful body of
now have an up to date plant for Interthrough a small door to the attic reachwater right at our door, that a place
ior finish and all mill work In connecevery tb 00
ed by a ladder from the outside. Junk
for bathing has not long ago been, protion with their lumber yard on River
litters the place. One Is first struck by
vided for.
avenue.
the dirt and filth on every side and then
This firm is the oldest in the lumber
Opitical Specialist
by an extensive wardrobe of the dweller
business in the city. In fact it was esOne wall is completely covered by old
24 Eighll SI., Holland
tablished over 50 years ago on River
clothes of every description,nil ragged
IN
avenue nnd was incorporated under the
and very, very dirty. He has a cot in
DYKSTRA AND 8CHUTENGA COL- the room but he took the small straw present name about twenty years ago.
small, but oh my! When he espied the
The business is under the manageThe Huyser Co, will give the people the advantage of
LIDE IN SIX O’CLOCK RUSH;
tick from the cot and sleeps on the
charging team of maddened, fiery
ment of G. John Kooiker, who succeedBICYCLE SMASHED.
lloor in one corner. Instead of taking
hourses burning up the pavement on
ed the late B. L. Scott, while David
buying their hats at less than cost
his clothes off at night he puts more on,
Central Avenue leaving a milky way
Holkeboeris in charge of the lumber
During the 6 o’clock homeward rush draws some very, very dirty blankets
behind, Lee forgot his physical stature.
yard.
The Bcott-LugersLumber f’a.
of workingmen last evening, trafficsud- around him and he says he sleeps fine.
All be remembered was that the milk
has established a reputation for reliadenly became so dense at River nnd
He found n little old fashioned oil
must be saved at any cost.
bility and always stands for good qualEighth street that the drivers of sever- stove in the swamp and sometimeshe
As
they
neared
the
corner
of
Central
ity at reasonable prices. Mr. John
All the latest shades of ribbon at 35c per yd.
al autos and many bicycles were con- cooks things to cat but most of the
and 8th street, a few brief attempts on
Harmsen, for many years superintendfused. One auto stopped with a choked time he lives on cookies and things he
the part of some spectatorsto stop the
ent of the Seott-Lugers Lumber Co. and
engine, and Cornelius Schutenga,379 ••an beg at homes in the neighborhood.
plunging team failed miserably,and on
Maple avenue, an employee of the OtA lantern furnisheslight for him nnd recently employed as estimator and suthey came. A few buggies on the side
tawa Furniture Co., put the brake on he reads the bible and the De Grondwet perintendent by the Stiles Brothers’
of Central avenue were in great danger
Lumber Co. in Grand Rapids, has rehis bicycle to avoid hitting the dead for entertainment.Life is only made
of being demolished, not to speak of
machine. Simon Dykstrn, driving his possible by plenty of air thru the many turned to Holland and resumed bis forthe dangerouscourse the outfit would
mer position with the Scott-Lugera
motorcycleat a right angle to the cracks in the walls.
WILL BE SOLD TO HIGHEST BID- pursue on the main street.
Lumber Co. nnd will look alter the decourse of Schutenga quickly slammed >n
Olive
township
nuthoritives have
DER.
Lee ran out onto the street and
tail work nnd estimate plans
his brakes, but not in time to avoid a been notified to come and take care of
Mr. Arend Bosman in charge of the
A public Auction Sale will be held We want to sell and have removed all along with the horses till an opportun- collision.
him and now Wagenaar is afraid he
the bnildings, except the house and ity presented itself, and then grabbed
When
Schuttengapicked himself up will have to go to the poor house. He Machine room has been with the firm
at the Albert Vanden Brink Estate,254
for over twenty years continually.Sevoffice building now located on the prop- the haltersand hung on for his life.
West 18th street, Holland, Michigan, at erty known as the C. L. King & Co. site. One horse dropped on its knee and was from the pavement, he found the front laments this because there he can not eral of the other employeeshave been
wheel of his bicycle hopelesslywrecked go to church. He attended a Dutch
with the local firm for a long time and
1:30 P. M. Saturday April 15, 1916, of This includes the factory, warehouses, dragged for a rod before its companion
and the handle-bars bent out of shape. church every Sunday in Holland.
was
induced to rest.
nnd
therefore are all familiar with toe
sawmills,
barns
and
everything
else
the following household goods: 4 rock— ..... o
The wTigoii and Jeam, belongingto The accident was declared by spectalumber and mill business.
now
on
this property. Wo will receive
The
Central
avenue
church
orchestra
tors
to
have
been
purely
accidental.
ing chairs, 1 Morris Chair, 6 dining
John Boersma of south College Avenue,
The company invites its friends
sealed bids for the removal of all or any
room chairs, 1 dining room table, 1 li- of the buildings,bids to be sent to me suffered no other damage than the in- Dykstra volunteered to pay half the will give a concert Monday evening at and all those Interested to look over
damage,
and
rode away, but Schuten- the Central avenue church. A 24-piece
jured knee of the fallen horse and some
the mill and stock of lumber. The new
brary table, 2 center tables, 1 pedestal, not later than the 20th dav of April.
orchestra under the leadership of John
ga was forced to walk home.
1 couch, pictures, carpets, dock, dishes,
GEO. E. KOLLEN, Trustee. lost milk on the wayside. The run startVan Vyven will give an excellentpro- truck recently purchased, line just ared on 17th and Central avenue, a dash
laee curtains,linoleum,1 new rug and
gram.
The members of the orchestra rived, thereforethe Scott Lugers Co. will
DEMOCRATIC OO. CONVENTION
of nine blocks.
be in a position to give the very best
several small rugs, 1 bedroom suite, 1
— :o:
The Ottawa County Democraticcon- will appear in their new uniformsre service.
iron bed, 1 trunk, 1 hard coal stove, 1
cently
purchased
from
the
firm
of
The Grand Haven Elks’ lodge has vention will bo held in the court housj
laundry stove, oil stove, oil heater, 2
A
opened its lodge rooms and club to the in the city of Grand Haven on Friday, 8. Boter & Co. The program will con
Lewis Curavo of Holland and Misa
baby cabs, refrigerator,matting, talknestless Eagles who were burned out in May 5, 1916, at 2:30 o’clock in the sist of orchestra numbers, solos and
Mae Fike of Grand Rapids were maring machine, two wash machines, frnit,
duets,
and
the
Mule
quartet
will
also
be
Lee Cummings, the abbreviated pro- Sunday’s fire. The Eagles have been afternoonfor the purpose of electing
10 chickens,and severalother small aron the program for several numbers. ried Saturday evening at the Methodist
prietor
of the Cummings Billiard Par- notified that their Eagle cards will en- seventeen delegates to the state con
ticles too numerousto mention.
The <n>i»certstarts at 7:30 o’clock parsonage by the Rev. I. W. Minor, pasler, yesterday proved that he may be title them to all the privilegesof the vent ion to be held in Lansing Wednestor of the church. — O. H. Tribune.
sharp.
Elks’ club rooms.
day, May 17, 1916.
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SON OF REPRESENTAHOPE AGAIN PUT ON MAP
HOLE WINS IN
IMPROVEMENTS IN
WHO MOVED FIRST?
ROADS
NEAR
HOLLAND
TIVE HAS CLOSE ESCAPE
WHOSE MOVE IS IT NOW?
SUPREME COURT THRU ONE OF HER SONS

GOSSIP

18 NOT
EBS — JUST

THIS

INO

THREE ROAD JdBB WILL BE LET HORSE AND WAGON STRUCK BY
LAMPEN NOTE FOUNH TO HAVE GEORGE STEIN INGER WILL PARTOMORROW
TICIPATE IN NATIONAL ORAHOLLAND INTERJURBAN. "
FALSE SIGNATURE BUT KOLE
Austin Harrington Is Looking Out for
TORICAL CONTEST
' WINS $162.00

A GAME OF CHECK
A LITTLE MOVING

ABOUT

IN

ZEELAND

Ben Ooozen has moved into the residence formerly occupied by Smalley.
More moving fol'.owed this. David Dc
ZEELAND
Bruyn moved into the house vacated by
Vrr Tla^’ and Kraay arc the pro- Mr Ooozen nnd Milan Huyser moved
prietors of the electrical supply shop, from the flat over H. Bouwena Co. ston
which was recentlyopened in the J. Pe- nto the residence vacated by Mr. De
hn) if builtlhiKBruyn on Main street. Mr. Bouwens
AiirianK oo ten rami ha» returned from has moved to the lint over his shoe
the U. of M. for a week ’s visit with his store, while Mr. H. Van Arenbik move!
into the house vacated by Mr. Bouwens.
relativesin the city.
Martin Bouwena,who is employedit Mr and Mrs. Tiemcr Bold and family
Grand Kapidi spent Sunday with rein have moved from Beaverdam to the residence on East Main street,formerly
lives here.

Holland's Interestin the Matter of

Added Road Improvements
Leading to This

Tomorrow will

City.

he good

roads’

day in this vicinity and it would be
well for good roads builders to be on
the ground, when the bids for thren

of good roads arc let.
first strip will he let tomorrow
at 1:30. This is a strip of one nnd one
fourth miles on Sixteenth street just
east of the cemetery. This pill com
plcte a bad spot that has always been
the property of Fred Dampen. Mr. an I an eye-sore to farmers coming from
Volkert Be Jonge is busy remodeling
Mrs. J. Lemscn nnd daughter have nN< Ovcrisel and Drenthe, When this mile
his home, corner o( Oentennlol anti
moved to one of t^e flw vacant homes And n fourth is completed it will mean
Washington streets.
good roads all the way into Holland
in this city.
During the past few weeks carpenfrom these two rich farming communn
ters and decorators have repaired the
ities.
OVERISEL MAN HONORED
interior of the Hieftje Imihling. On
At 2 o’clock, a mile and n half of
:ind after Monday the city treasurer, B. Prof M. Z. Albers Very Successful In good road will be let on the Waverly
11. (loosen had his oflice in this
Work at Des Moines, la..
highway, going north nnd south. This
building on Main street, instead of in
4will complete that stretch of road into
Prof, Martin M. Z. Aibers, formerly Holland, also (tipping a rich farming
the Zeeland Brick Company’s oflice as
of Ovcrisel, now superintendent of th * country.
hc-etofore.
At 2:30 three-quartersof a mile of
Miss Lucy Knrsten, who is employed Johnston school at De Moines, In. was
presented with a beautiful gold ring concrete road will he let to the lowest
In Grand Rapids, spent a few days visit
with her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. II. H. by the teachers of the school on his bidder. This road is just east of the
birthday as a token of their esteem. Scholten bridge, near the old Boone
Karsten.
The
school board has engaged Mr. A1 Homestead and will improve the last
Miss Grace DeProot of Granl Rapids
bers for next year with a substantial three-quartersof a mile of poor roads
is visiting in the city.
Miss Anna Van Hoven 8|*ent Sunday increasein salary.
between Holland and Grand Rapids in
Additional honors were heaped upon Ottawa county. Certainly that much
in Grand Rapids visiting with relatives.
J. M. Kelley and family have moved Prof, and Mrs. Albers by the Johnson cannot he said of Kent county, ns the
back to Coloma, Mich., their home town Sunday school, n party in their honor roads into Grand Rapids where the an
as Mr. Kelly has sold his barber shop to at which they were presented with thir- toists strikes Kent county is very poor,
G. Northuis. Frank Ryrarcsyk is in Mr. ty Plymouth Rock chickens.
indeed.

-

stri|>s

William Wentael has returned from

CHEFF HEADS

the northern part of the state.
REV. P. P.
Ralph Ten Have has accepted a po
CLASSIS OF
sition with the Citizen'sTelephone Co.
Mrs. James Ossewaarde Is spending REFORMED CHURCH BODY ADDS
an extendedvisit with relatives and
250 NEW MEMBERS DURING
friends here.
•
The fire apparatus of Forest Grove
was given a trial Saturday afternoon
The Holland dassis closed a tw'o
so that the men should be more familiar days’ session in the First Reformed
with its workingss in case it should be church late Thursday. Rev. P. P. Cheff
necessary to use same.
, of Zeeland was elected president and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Kiev Rev# Martin Flipse of Holland, clerk

HOLLAND

YEAR.

girl.
here.

I According to the statistical report one
Neil Van Enenaam is visitingwith new (.hurfi,aTU\ or0 new members were
relatives
| a(1(]e(i t),e year Contributions for
Ndln \ er Hage is acting as teacher, congregational purposes showed an inin the School house two miles north of , cren„e of ^ooo and for denominational
•this city as Miss Lu*.y Cook is confined .,urp0ges $3,000. There are 24 churches
•lo her home in New.Gronigen with ill- J in the (>lassi?sfivP 0f which have no

ness.

-

^

pastor.

Miss Agnes Wyngarden visited in
Elections resulted as follows: DeleGrand Rapids for a few days.
gates to the Particularsynod at Orangi
B. Poest and Mr. Liew left for a cou- City, la., Rev. H. J. Veldmnn, Rev. M.
jfl*- days’ stay in Kalamazoo.
E. Broekstra,Rev. Ms Flipse all of HolMr. 0. Van Tongeren and Mrs. G. land and Elders 8. Hiemstra of West
Kuiper were In Kalamazoo Saturday Olive, B. Neerken of Zeeland and C.
to attend the funeral of Cornelius Van
Duine.
The usual large crowd attended the
meeting of the year of the South Ottawa Teachers’ Aseoeiation held at the
high school building Saturday afternoon at two o’clock. The address was
delivered by Prof. John E.* Kuizenga
•of Hope College. The pupils of the

The

-

Northuis employ.

— a

News

Henry A. Bosch, son of State Representative Albert II. Bosch of Zutphen,
met with an accident while in Zeeland
which came within a very narrow mar
gin of costing his life. He was drivin;
north on Maple street with a team of
horses and empty wagon, and upon approaching the interurhan*tracks, failed
notice the 3 o'clock car coming in
from Grand Rapids. The car struck the
wagon squarely just back of the team,
throwing the sole occupant some distance and knocking the horses off their
feet, the wagon being completely dc
molished.The mortorman had the car
well under control nnd stopped it within a few feet. Mr. Bosch was apparently uninjured nnd so were also the horses
but the harness had to he cut to pieces
in order to release the horses and it
required about 15 minutes before the
tracks wore cleared. The Maple Street
crossing is an exceptionallydangerous
one, the view being much obstructed in
either direction,and the approaching
cars are rlmost upon a vehicle before
they can be seen.

These differentroad jobs will he let
at the different places where the work
is to he done at the time stated above.
And those Interested are welcome to
attend these gatherings,with the county
road cortimissioners at that time.
Holland is certainly getting a good
boost along the good roads line, and the
time is not far distant when the most
skeptical good roadsterwill he a booster
for projects of that kind. The signs of
the times point to good roads every
where. It brings the communities closer
together. One thing we must not lose
sight of and that is that the communities which has no good roads leading
to it, within ten years will ho an isolat
ed community. The wny Holland and
vicinity has been taking hold of this
all-important project shows that this
city will not be in that class.

WOMEN HELPED CARRY
GOOD ROADS BONDS
HATS OFF TO THE LADIES OF
LAKETOWN

Den Herder of Vriesland. Dele-

-o

The Supreme Court of the state has
confirmedthfe decision of the lower
courts in the Kole vs. Lampen case. The
plaintiff sued Fred Lampen, sr., first in
the justice court o> Zeeland for tho
payment of a $155 note given him by
Fred Lampen, Jr., in payment for a
horse. Kole was led to believe the note
was genuine,it is charged,till the
horse died and Lampen had sold all his
good and had disappeared from the vicinity. Kole had warned Lampen, sr.,
that the note 'would be due in a few
weeks, but tfhen the payment was due,
no attention was paid to it.
Kole began suit for payment and
Lampen then for the first time claimed
that the note was a forgery.The jus

Michigan will be one of the three
states represented May 15 at the uaticual oratoricalcontest to be held ui
Fairfield, la. This waa decided Friday
night at Athens, Ohio, when George
Steininger of Hope College won Jlis*.
honors competing against five other
states, Wisconsin, Ohio, Illinois, Miss
ouri and Indiana. Ohio, represented by
Hodge M. Eagleson of the Ohio university, captured second place and Wis -onsin, represented by Garfield Cox of Beloit college took third honors. Mr.
Steininger will compete with these two
at Fairfieldfor national hon. rs

tice court of Zeeland decided in favor

ALL WRONG

—

USES X-RAY MACHINE
JOHN DE JONG, D. 0.
Dr. John De Jonge D. C., returned
from Davenport, la., Saturday morning
where he has been taking a post graduate course in the P. 8. C., the largest
Chiropracticcollege in the world, 1,000
patients being adjusted per day. Mr.
De Jonge has been absent four months
and the course include* X-ray work,
which he expects to use in his practice
in the future and will prove to be
great advantage. Our Chiropractor has
been favored with liberal patronage
during his practice here, which warrants his investing the time and ex
pense in the course he has just com
pleted. The doctor is a very practical
man and holds that the' best is none
too good for his patients.This he is
now prepared to furnish in his treat
ments including the X-ray system as
soon ns he has installedthe very ex

of Kole and the case was appealed by
Lampen. The Circuit Court found the
signature to be false, but again gave a
judgment of Kole. Again the case was
appealed nnd now the State Suprem.
court has given Kole a judgment of th.
face value of the note with interest,
amounting to about $162. Fred Lampen, jr., was the only witness in the
case. He claims that Lampen, sr., sent
him to Denver) Colo., to escape being
held on a forgery charge.
Smedley & Lindsey of Grand Rapidb
were attorneys for Lampen, and Alt.
J. N. Clark of Zeeland, was retained by
Kole.

gave
h j

ago.

short

Overland.

aouth
^

passeager. v , ^

A.

sence, the latter also being a Doctor of
Chiropractic.Mr. De Jonge has now resumed the work personally and can br
found from 9 to 11 a. m. at his Zeeland
offices and at his Holland offices from
1:30 to 4:45. Evenings in Zeeland or.
Mondays and Fridays from 7 to H and
in Holland on Tuesday, Thursday nnd
Saturdays from 6:30 to 7:50.

TAXED DOG OWNERS
MUST
MONEY
UNTAXED DOGS

j

iUe

INTERCLASSBASAT
ZEELAND HIGH

grocery .

Vriesland.

Mode By Many Holland
Cltixeni.

Look for the cause of backache.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
If it's weak kidneys you must set the

A

Results That Remain

Tuesday.

James Raymond, 60 West 7th Street,
was arrested in Muskegon Tuesday by
Deputy Sheriff Egbert Beekman and
was taken to the local jail. This morning he appeared before Justice Robinson on the charge of non-support.
Raymond demanded an examination
which was set for next Tuesday A bail
pensive instruments. Mr. De Jonge of $300 was fixed and was produced.
maintainsoffices in Holland and Zeeland which have been in charge of his
father,Jacob De Jonge, during his ab-

B„„

H

Is

Holland resident tells you how.
J. W. Fliehmann,S3 River St., Holland, says: “Physicianstold me I had
lumbago. I sufferedfrom dull pains in
the small of my back and limbs and my
joints were stiff. I could hardly stoop
or lift and after sitting, it required a
great effort to get up. Physicians’ medCHARGED NON-SUPPORT
icine did not help me, but a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at DoesRaymond Arrested in Moakegon by burg’s Drug Store, removed the aches
and pains in a short time.”
Beekman; Examination Next

The women of Laketown saved the
gates to the general synod at Holland day for Good Roads when they voted on
in June, Rev. H. R. Mollema,of \ ries- the question of bonding for $36,000
land, Rev. F. M. Wiersema of South continue the West Michigan Pike thru
PAY
TO
Blendon, Rev. W. C. Walvoord of Ham their township at the election last MonKILL
ilton nnd Elders John A. Wilterdink of
,
Holland, D. Portage of Three Oaks,
There were 2">4 votes east in the town
NEW LAW ON DOGS MAKES NO
and A. Van Deverer, .if Cleveland.
ship, 136 for bonding and 11H against
BONES ABOUT IT
Agene — Foreign missions, Rev. H. B. it which shows that the proposition
lower grades
Rev. 0.
carried by 16, a three-fifths vote. There
Ralph Ten Have gave his oration “The
The new dog tax law doesn’t have
se of New Holland; education,Rev. were 21 women who voted and they all
| Tyy
Call of the TwentiethCentury.”
any loop hole for the man who owns a
J. Poppen of Bentheim;publicationand voted for the proposition if the straw
J.ool, Bmu *,
Rev! Albert H. SMbbh* vote taken afterwardsis correct and dog. He must pay the tax within ten
days after the assessor puts him on the
jew home on the ..te where hll »tb- i of Ebene„V; wiaow, and disabled min
home was burned to the ground a
Rfv Ni(,ho|„
Kor„, we are very sure it was for women arc list or the sheriff is paid one dollar to
not afraid to tell their views -if they
kill the dog. The law doesn’t say he
time
I Qrove* temperance,Rev. W. C. Mai
have a mind to.
“may” do this, but it says “shall”.
Walter Van Dam of Foreat 0™v'! “00r(1 ’of Hamilton,
If the women of all communities
The man who pays his dog tax has tho
has purohaaed an
| T|l# ,.ta,sig ap|lr0Vedof the rhnnge in would
show ‘he spirit the Laketown woH Oeerllnp, who remdea jua
chur,,1,
satisfactionof knowing that part of his
men
did on this occasion they would
of the city, has purohaaed n Studebak- 1
(o ,
Co„,ra) park.
money is being used to kill the dog
soon be give* the unlimited use of the
on which no tax has been paid.
er 7
' The building will likely be dismantled
ballot and if they showed the same
Miss Henrietta Neerken left Monday
rebujjt a, it i8 doubtful whether it
judgment tjiat the Laketown women did
evening for Chicago as a delegate to
SMASHES FINGER
can he moved.
the county would be better for bavin;
the Y. W. C.
",
given them the ballot. The action o
Fred Stanclif of Fennville was in the
Ed Tilma, Working at North Side TanMrs. Brooks, an elderly lady who un
city on business Monday.
nery, Meets With Accident
dertook
a
walk
of
over
two
miles
(•
Meengs & De Jonge bought a delivKET BALL
vote shows in itself how strong the sen
ery truck of H. H. Karsten & Bro., loWhile assisting in the laying of some
timent was and how determinedthose
cal automobile dealers. The truck will
sheet-tiling at the North Side Tannery,
in favor of the road were to win.
be used in connection with their
, „
Ed Tilma sufferedan accident that re.tore at
. A meeting of all the boy. Interested
Are the ladies more progressive than sulted in the amputationof half of his
Miss MargaretRoosenraadtaught in in baseball was
noon 1 some of the men in Laketown?
left thumb. A heavy hammer in the
the high school Monday in the ahsen.-e High school. A. H. Mashbum oa led
hands of n companion slipped and cam*
of Miss Ruth Vanden
1 the meeting to order. It was decided )
BELL RINGERS MAKE BIG HIT
down with such force on Tilma ’s band
Miss Grace De (.'root,daughter of have class teams as last year. Due to
that the thumb was smashed.
Mrs. A. De Groot of this citv and Peter lack of material in the reshmen and Delight Governor of Iowa With Varied
Tilma will resume his work in a few
Johnson of Grand Rapids will he mar- . Sophomore .-lasses it was decided that
Concert; Schedule Drake University
days. He is a brother of mayor-elect of
ried Wednesday nfUrnoon at the home , these two - lasses would unite and form
Peter H. Brouwer, editor, musician,
Grand Rapids .
of the former’s mother in this eitv. one team. This team together with the and bold rover, formerlyof Zeeland,
Miss De Groot, who is emploved in Junior and Senior teams will play their sends the following news from Des
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
Grand Rapids is well known in’ this vi | games on the hall diamond of the Zeo- Moines, In.:
c-initv as she has lived here for several , land Independents. Kach team will
The Royal Holland Bell Ringers’
Minuwc
years. The wedding will be of a pri j play six games making a total of nine family are making a big hit in Des
(Bnylnf Price* Jr Orria)
vate nature and only immediate relativ- 1 games. Two games a week will be p. ay- Moines, la. Recently they appeared
Wheat, white ......
...... ... 1.06
es and a few friends will be present, j ed, one on Monday night nnd one on
the State Capitol before Governor
They will make their home in Grand Thursday night. ^ Arrangements hn\e Clark and his staff. The governor was Wheat, red ................. ... 1.11
Buckwheat ....... ........... .. .80
I been made by which classes in the aftso delighted with the concert that they
... .44
Mrs. M. Van Vessenr returned home ernooii on those two days will begin at gave them the highest recommendation
............... 80
from a week's stay in Chicago with 1 o'clock instead of l:l-» and then the with the great real seal of the state of
.. .79
relative*and
| school will be let out earlier. In this
Iowa on it with blue ribbon around
(Fm4 In Ton Lot*)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dornbos and son | way it is hoped a large attendance will it. ’
. .$32.00
Lawrence were in the city Tuesday, j be present.
Th^Bellringera are scheduled to play Street Car Feed .............
32.00
No special officers were elected to April 19 at Drake University, the No. 1 Feed ..................
They returned to their home in Grand
take
charge
of
the
sport
but
the
officers
greatestuniversity of the state. There
Haven tin* same day.
John Hi wen* sr., is seriouslyill at of the basket ball association will be are 2,500 students. Tho family were
...26.00
transferredto the baseball assoc-ifftion.asked to join* the chautauqua, but they
hi* home on State street.
.................
30.00

day.

The Mistake

Kidney Pills made for me

Bui/

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don ’t sim-

a

ply ask for
kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
Mr. Fliehmann has twice publicly recommended. Foster-MilbumCo., Props.,
Buffalo, N.

in

Y.-Adv.

Houses

Lets

s

Now Before Prices Advance More
buys one of the

S2J50

is still last-

ing.”

Remarkable Values

finest,

neatly new, modern houses

Are. The

on EastSlbth.St.near College

lot

ie

55x132 ft. The house has 7 fine large rooms besides bathroom
fully equipped, extra toilet room, front hall and stain' ay,
8 ft.

basement. Beautifullawn, fruit and shade

and

treta.

full

cement

walks, curbing and driveway to yard, street paved and all paid for.
takes a fine,

$2,300

new bungalow on West 18th St

be-

tween River and Pine. Size of lot 40x126 and

alley.’ Strictly all

modern conveniences. The house has 7 rooms

and full basement. Cement walks and small shade trees. The
street will be paved next

summer on the 10 year easy payment

plan.

buys a beautiful, nearly new house, on West 19ih

$1,750

St. between Pine and

and alley. The house has

7

city

Maple.

Size of lot

large rooms and

tures), front hall and stairway, half

basement.

47x126

batbrmm (no

fix-

Electric light

and

water. Small barn.

These houses could not be btfilt for the price we ask for the houses and
s. They are in first class condition, and if not sold soon the prices will be
advanced. We have a large line of good bnrgainsin houses and lots, both hr
lo

:ale and for rent, and also'in exchange for farm property.

JOHN WEERSING

hj'ld

Berg.

OYER TWO YEARS LATER, Mr.
Fliehmann said: “The cure Doan's

Real Estate and

Insurance

Holland, Mloh.

Y

1

Rapids.

n.n

friend's.

-u

Dr. Boone of Olive (.'cuterwis in the Mr. Prescott,teacher of science in the have not decided yet.
Screenings................. .. 26.00
High school nnd who has had consideracity on businessTuesday.
ble
experience
in
baseball
work,
was
A businessmeet rig of tin- < ivic club
...40.00
Oil Meal, ................
chosen ns coach. Each team will elect
was held at the club room.-i.
... 27.o0
»• K- D- Dairy F.ed ............
... 88.00
The fun era’ --’rvii-Cs
Mannus a captain and manager during tin
R. K. D. Hort. Pwd ...........
Cotton Seed Meal ............
Boer SOU
(be ehapel of the course of next week. The three manOLIVE CENTER BUSINESS-FARMFirst Chn-’inn Reformed church Tues agers, together with Mr. Prescott will
ERS EXPECT GOOD RESULTS
purchase
all
the
supplies.
SuperintendTho*. Rlomparen* k Oo.
day afternoon at 1:30. The decease.!
FROM ORGANIZATION
had died in Kalamazoo at the age of cent A. H. Washburn and Mr. Prescott
Hay baled ....................$14.00
sixty years. Ho had lived a few miles arc working over a schedule which will
At a farmers’ meeting held at Olive Hay Loose ..' ......... ........ 13.00
Straw ...........................«00
north of this city within a week of his soon be completed.lour dollars and a
Center on Friday, April 7, n Grain
death, when he was taken to the asylum half must be turned into the treasury
Molenaar k De Goad
Breeders’ Association was formed with
at Kalamazoo. The change proved too from each of the three teams, milking a
much and the man died within a week. total of $13.50,which will cosily cover IS members. While this is not n large Beef ....... ........ ......... 10K-11
number, the members are all wideInterment took place in the Zeeland the expense* for the year. The team
10-12
awake business farmers nnd good re Vest .............................
to represent the High school will bo
cemetery.
Mutton ...........
13
suits are expected from this small beThe deacons and elder* and their picked from the best players in the
Spring Lamb .................... ’.IS
ginning. Levi J. Fellows is President
wives who serve the First ChristianRe- three teams. Arrangementshave been
Pork ............................
10%
nnd Maurice Luidens secretary and
formed church, carriedout a successful made by which two weeks preliminary
Chickens ........................ 14
treasurer.
A
meeting
was
called for
surprise on their pastor, the Rev. M. practice will be held before the longue
Egg* ............................ H
Van Yessem of this city. The party opens. Mr. Prescott will coach the Thursday evening, April 20,' at which Butter, creamery ....... .......... 37
time steps will be taken to further perwas held at the parsonage. Plates were Freshmen-Sopliomoro team on Monday
Butter, dairy ...................32-34
fect a permanent organization.
1
»*
laid for thirty. As a token of apprecia- nights; the Juniors on Wednesday
The following were elected ns chair
4b Acre Farm for Sale
tion for the pastor’swork he was pre- and the Seniors on Thursday nights
men
of the various committees: Hid A.
30 Acres improved, 10 acres wood and
•ijiited with a Spanish Leather rocker. Considerable interest is being taken in
Fletcher, program; D. H. Hngerman, saw timber, soil clay loam, 7 roomed
the baseball work this year, nnd nltho
constitution;and AVI P. Nienhuis, re house with cement walls and cellar.
there is no trophy for the winning team
SPECIAL PAINT BALE! !
freshment.
Barn 22x38, granary 12x16, buildings
nevertheless each team will do their
The price on the well known Para best to land on the top.
put up in 1912, iu fine condition. Place
IIoiinc paint (guaranteed by manufac80 Acre Form for Sale.
fenced with woven wire exebpt 30 rds?
turer) will be $1.40 per gallon this year.
37 A. improved, 25 A. wood and tie Tubular well 148 feet deep with star
couons
AND
COLDS
ABE
DANGEROUS
For about 3 weeks however (until May
Timber, 18 A. stump nnd pasture. 7 windmill. • Price and terms reasonable
P<-w of in TFilite the danger of Coughi and
1) we will sell this paint at $1.25 per Coldi.
We consider them common and harm- room house, l>arn 40x50, stone basement For particularsinquire or write
gallon. Buying this paint you pay for lei* ailments. However itatistica tell us every Granary and tool shed with stone base Also unimproved lands for sale.
merchandiseand not for n name. Tell third person die* of a lung ailment. Danger- ment. Hog pen, Tubular well. All
WM. DE KRUIF 4 CO.,
ou* Hronchialand Lung disease* follow a
your friends about this grand oppor- neglected cold. A* your body struggle* buildingsin good condition. Good qual
Levering, Michigan.
tunity and make your selectionsearly oirainst rold germ*, no better aid can be bad ity soil and drainage suitable for any
than
Dr.
King's
New
Discovery.
Its
merit
(13 new beautifulshades this year). A.
crop. A-l for apples and cherries
ha« been tested bv old and young. In u*e
Op. Bell's Antiseptic Salvf
Peters 5 and 10 cent store nnd Bazaar over 45 year*, (let a bottle today. Avoid
40 acresqa
•he risk of seriou* Lung ailments. DrugWM. DE KRUIF 4 CO.,
$8 East 8th street.
3tw
Good for til Skin Diseases.
—No. 1
Levering,Michigan.

FARMERS FORM GRAIN
BREEDERS’^SSOCIATION
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Dave Blom
Holland
Distributor
Cite.

Tel. 1007

Brewing Co.

WILL INSTAL BUSI-

LOCAL LUMBER CO.

CHANGES HANDS
INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK FROM
' $40,000 TO $75,000 AND ACQUIRES
MORE -PROPERTY.
Boa BolUoiA Lumber

Company 1b Non

NESS COURSE IN

H.

S.

TWO FORDS AND
AN OVERLAND MEET

BOARD OF EDUCATION TAKES

COURSE THE FLIVVERS GOT
OUT OF IT EASILY; THE
DRAY SUFFERED.

DEFINITE ACTION AT

MEETING.
Course

Wm

Be Regular Part

IxUtaHtlon; Will

BolhulB Lumber and Manufacturing

of

8 bool

county convention to be held in Grand
Haven, Tuesday, April 1#, 1916. These
delegates will choose delegates who
will represent the republicans of Ottawa County at the Republican State convention to be held in Lansing, Michigan, the 3rd day of May, 1916. By order of the Republican County Committee of Holland.

came

Cheer, and
Balmy

Henry Mulder’s Overland dray was

voted northboundon Central and Eighth St.
The Boa-Bolhuis Lumber Company cf
while Dr. Fischer in a Ford Touring car
this city recently purchasedthe prop to install a rommercial course in the
High
school with the opening of the and Ter Haar driving for the Wolver- REPUBLICAN TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
erty of the Home Interior Finish Co
ine Tea Co., also a Ford, were west
PARK TOWNSHIP
ami changed the name of the firm to new school year In September. This has
been a recognized need of the Hign ward going on Eight street.
Bolhuis Lumber and ManufacturingCo.
Just as Mulder reached the north
school in late years and a test vote
There will .be a republican township
The acquiring of thia additionalprop
among the students and parents show boundary of the street the two ap- caucus held in Park townshipat the
ertv and some other recent changes,
ing almost unanimous sympathy with proachingFora cars neared him. i Dr. Ottawa Beach store on Friday, April II
suPh as the increasing of the capital
the movement led the Board to take Fisher attempted to turn out, and being at 2 o’clock P. M. for the purpose of
from $40,000 to $75,000, the installation
definite action. The Board has recog- on the inside he ran into the delivery electing delegatesto the county convenof a new power plant and the purchase
nized the good of such a course for car driving in the same diraction. In- tion held at Grand Haven on Tuesday,
of new machinery makes this one of the
some time but the co operation of the stead of continuing on his slanted April 18. The Grand Hftven convention
strongest and best equippedplants of
citizens and students was necessary to course,Dr: Fisher agreed to accompany is holden for the purpose of electing
its kind in western Michigan. Tho
Ter Haar, and the two made a straight delegates to the SJate convention to be
make the plan a success.
stockholders in this new company are
This course will be installed as a reg- line for the broadside of Mulder’s dray. held in Lansing on May 3, 1916.
Frank Bolhuis; ' Herman Fredericks, ular part of the high school induction. After the crash, an inventory revealBy order of the Republican Township
Wm. Van Alsburg aigl, Martin Oudemoul It will not be a required course but it is ed a broken light on the Ford delivery,
Committee.
of this cKy, Stewart Bolhuis of Grand thought that a large majority of the
dented fender on Dr. Fisher’s Ford
HARRY W. GETZ,
Rapids, Jacob Bolhuis of Jackson, and students will take advantageof the op- touring car, but the dray, not belonging
JOHN
J. RUTGERS,
Henry Winter, Holland.
portunity of gaining a business educa to the Ford family, suffered a broken
The Bolhuis Lumber and Manufactur- tion. The entire course will take four fender.
3tb4
P. J. OSTINO.
ing Co. will continue to sell a complete years.
line of all kinds of building material
It is not the intention of the school
LEGAL NOTICE
and to manufacturefine interior finish- board to attempt to compete with the
ings, store fronts and similar products business collegesof the city. However
A democratic City and Ward conven
PRES.
Among the large contracts recently so a high school student takingthe course
tion will be held in the city hall on Fri
cured is the furnishingof the mill-work for the four years in High school will
day evening, April 14, 1916, at 8 p. m.,
for the new Calvin College building to he ably fitted to do office work. DiJ. VANDEN BERG OF HOLLAND IB for the electionof 23 delegates to the
be erected in Grand Rapids by the plomas will not be given as in a busicountv convention to be held at Grand
Dyke Jonkman Construction Co. of this ness college but if the student wishes NAMED ON AUDITING COMMITHaven, Friday, May 5, 1916. 5t85
TEE FOR 1916
city.
such a diploma it can be secured by a
By order of the DemorrfcticCounty
In addition to their regular line of few weeks attendanceat a business
Committee of Holland
,.
manufacturing this company has started college.
James Chittick of Chester township
Bert Slagh,
the manufacturingof Readi-Cut BuildCommercialcourses are now given In was Tuesday chosen chairman of
Louis VandonBurg,
ings, specializingin truss-frame barns, most of the up to-date high, schools and the board of supervisors at the first
Henry Brusse,
small cottages and garages.Altho this they have all been very successful.
John A. Kelley,
meeting of the new session. There was
is a new venture in this part of the
D. A. Van Oort.
no opposition to the Chester man, who
country, they have sold several build
has served but one term. The vote was
IS
ings recently, and the owners have
Chittick 25; D. M. Cline, of Spring REPUBLICAN TOWNSHIP CAUCUS
without exception declared themselves
Lake 2.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
satisfied with the material and splendid
The auditing committeefor 1916 was
service.
also chosen at the meeting as follows:
There will be a republican township
The company has received orders for JUDGE CROSS GIVES RICHARD D. M. Cline, Spring Lake, chairman;
TRAA8 OF HOLLAND A CHANCE J. Vanden Berg, Holland city, and Pet- caucus held in Holland township at the
several more Readi-Cut buildings,and
Town House on Monday, April 17, at 2
er J. Rycenga, Grand Haven city. Tho
the prospectsare good for a fine business
TO REFORM.
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of electboard took up the regular duties of
in thia class of work. In the adoption
ing delegates to the county convention
the
session
yesterday.
of this method of building, the labor
Richard Trans, the lad who was ar
held at Grand Haven on Tuesday, April
cost is greatly reduced and the company
o
rested for the theft of a watch from his
18. The Grand Haven convention
is able to greatly increase its territory uncle in thia city, as he was boarding
REPUBLICAN CITY CAUCUS.
holden for the purpose of electingdeleand bring new business to Holland.
the Chicago train for a getaway, ap
gates to the State convention to be held
A republican city caucus has been in Lansing on May 3, 1916.
penred before Judge Cross Tuesday
morning in circuit court for sentence. called for Friday evening, April 14, at
By order of the Republican Township
LIST
The court stated he believed Traas 7:30 o’clock to be held in the Holland Committee.
would make good if he were given an- City News office for the purpose of
John Y. Huizenga,
other chance and ho was disposed to try electing forty-ninedelegatesto the
R. H. Cook.
SUCH 18 THE STORY OF NICHOLAS the experiment.
William Hartman, who lives on
FLAAOENHOEF; SIGNED
farm outside of Chicago, was named
PLEDGE NOW.
asi the probation officer and Traas was

The Board of Education has

CHITTICK ELECTED
OF SUPERVISORS

PUT
ON PROBATION

_

Winter lenq.in the 1 lorr.ec wheroihsro is
Och Hoirfcir fieerfir,'] System.

Round Oak folk* Maka Good Good* (My

A
_

1

Yes, they are all healthy and happy beciusr, among other common sense
Ihcy breath
And
______ KRESH AIK in the
health principles they obscrrve, they
they all keep warm and comfortable in the coldest, most blustery weathei;
i

home.

too. That’s becausetheir home

economicallyLeated with a genuine

is

Round Oak Noistair Heating System
The nodtrn, etfidcit method of home

Note the

fact that this pure air is

amount of

just the ideal

this. Have

HOLLAND LAD

-

always

it’s

ail

City.

-

mum

Vigorous Health, Abundant Vitality, Good

Henry Pelgritn, Sr.
Henry Vander Warf,
Frank Brieve,
Arthur Van Duren,
Arie Vander Hill
Ben Mulder.

4 o'clock t,hrei-

together.- Not that the)
had planned it or wished to, but bt
cause the trafficsignalswere forgotten
autos

Be

Elec tire.

Company

Tuesday afternoon at

page

News

Holland Citu

it

wimiif

moistened utomitlctlly with

heat giving

moisture. Ask

to see

explained.

This System Will Serve

You

Best

for in addition to health- and comfort-giving properties,is positive

economy, greater

durability,

and added convenience.

Free plant, apecificationi,and ettimatea
Come and

GEO.

own

^

VAN LANDEGEND

A.

1438

Cih. Phone

BLACK
SATURDAY;
DRUNK ON SUNDAY

over. Let us draw up a heating
partitulirneeds. Come TO-DAY. i

talk the matter

plan to suit your

Aik Ur YOUR

c»,i

thi

«(

51 West Eighth Street

Wrgt lllnitritdluk-ltl tree

___

The efficiencv of the Black List was directed to go to Hartman s farm and
demonstratedclearly in the past two work. The appointmentns probation
days. Nicholas Plaagenhoefhad prov- officer was made by Hartman, who ha?
en himself an abuser of the art of faith in the lad.
drinking, consequently he was placed
on the Black list Saturday. This was

Holland Readi-Cut Barns

FIRST CHURCH IS

thought to be the solutionof the probOF CUP
lem.
Sundav an officer was called to the
Plaagenhoefhome to care for a thor- FOURTEENTH STREET AND TRINi
oughly intoxicated man. It was found
TY CHURCHES TO FIGHT MONto be the last name on the Black List.
DAY NIGHT FOR THE CUP
He was arraigned before Justice Robin
son Monday morning and a sentence of .
thirty day. ... .u.,*..!*!on the
The gra.p of the Ftr.t Ctoch
meat' of 13.45 00.L and the .igning of on the Van Tongerett eup wa. enttre y
lost Thursday night when they were
the pledge for six months. The companion of Plagenhoefwill probably be eliminated from the race by the 14th
held for furnishing liquor to a Black- 8t. Church team on the High school
floor 11-3. Near the dose of the league
lister.
it was felt by the majority that the 1st
church five would be the winning squad,
0. E. S.
but the deciding game was lost, necessitating the playing of Fourteenth Street
NO RE-ELECTIONS MADE IN AN- and Trinity churches.
On Monday night- the Trinity and
NUAL MEETING OF STAR
14th Street fives will meet to fight for
OF BETHLEHEM
the silver cup offered by H. Van TonThe Star of Bethlehem, Chapter of geren in the “Y” league. The clasti
the Order of Eastern Star met Thurs- Monday night will be free to the pub
day evening and elected new officers. lie, and because of the outcome of ttu
No re-elections were made. The officers contest a large crowd of rooters is ex

MANUFACTURED BY

RACE

OUT

The Holland Construction Co.

—

,

pay

For Michigan Only

---------------

- -

'

y.»

.

ELECTS

NEW OFFICIALS

elect

are:—

pected.

Mrs. Sophia Van Tak, W. M.
Mr. Paul Coster, W. P.
Mrs. Lura Kress, A. M.
Mrs. Madge Kramer,' See ’y.Mrs. Jos^c Coster, Treas.
Mrs. Jennie Lacey, Con.
Mrs. Minnie Costing, A. C.

GRAVEL WONT STAND
UP

-

.....

o

--

r

:#

:

-

INDIA SCHOLARSHIPS
PLEDGED BY TEACHERS
THREE SCHOLARSHIPS IN THE
SCHOOLS IN INDIA OFFERED
BY HOLLAND TEACHERS

ON THE ZEELAND

The Women’s Foreign Missionary so
ciety of the M. E. church rejoicesin
the fact that, ns a result of Miss VoigtCement Will Now Be Tried In Places | lander ’s talks in this city recently,
three scholarships in India have been
Get Away From Constant
pledged by teachers in the public
Repair Bills
schoolsof this city.
County Rond CommissionerCook in- 1 The April meeting of the societywas
forms us that a number of spots in the held at the home of Mrs. Emma Bender
gravel roads throughout the county Thursday afternoon. The devotionnls
have failed to stand the wear of heavy were i„‘ charge of Mrs. Rader. Mrs.
traffic and the wagon wheels have euM Eugene Fairbanks gave such a eompre
through the road-bed, leaving the high- J hensive review of the chapter on Korea
way in n very poor condition at such that all felt a new interest in that
points. A considerableamount of gYav-jsn,ai]but important country. The mys
el road has gone wrong the past win- 1 tery box proved instructive,
ter and the county road commissionisl Delicious refreshmentsof pineapple
much disappointed in gravel as a ma j cream and cakes were served by the
terial for building permanent good j hosetesses,Mesdames George and Will
roads. On Tuesday a representative| Bender,
from the state highway department was
here and CommissionerCook took him
out to look over the bad places in this

-HOLLAND ROAD

SEMINARY READY TO

GRADUATE STUDENTS

vicinity.

For reason of gravel failing to resist «

,

great amount of travel, the commissio
in wit T BP DAY OF ORADUA.
ers have decided to construct a mile of MAY 10 WILL BE DAY 0F QRADUA'
TION AT THE WESTERN THEOconcrete roadway between this city an 1
Holland, continuing on the west of th-»
LOGICAL SEMINARY
gravel road built by C. Andre last summer, at a point near the New Groningen Preparations are being made for the
store, and connecting it with the good commencement exercisesof the Western
road from the other end of the line near Theological seminary. The exercises
Boone’s bridge. The concrete road will will be held on May 10 in one of the lobe sixteen feet wide and will connect ca^ churches.The class orators are J.
Zeeland and Holland with improved Bovenkerk,in the Dutch language and
| A. Van Bronkhorst in the English lan
guage.
The memorial given by the senior
MAULLIE VISITING HERE.
class is a beutiful Victor piano, which

roa(|8

lie

drive,

These barns are

B40 Franciico the latter part of August.

is a highly recommendablebarn for dairy and general

barns completely; everything cut

hardware, paint and also

and lightning rods

if

We

all

to fit-all

buyer.

desired.
all

If

We

furnjsh these

lumber, sash, doors, shingles,

barn equipments,

all

Holland Construction Co.
and do

farm purposes.. Size 44x80.

construetion-no timbers. Size of barn and

of truss

floor plans arranged to suit each individual

silos,

ventilating systems

you buy a Readi-Cut barn of The

you need to do

is

to build the

foundation

concrete work.

when this is on the ground our men come
and erect and completelyconstruct your entire job in a very short time. This enables you to go right on with
your regular farm work without any interferenceor inconvenience to you while your barn is being built, and we
guarantee the construction,workmanship and all material, and we also guarantee to SAVE YOU MONEY.
ship

all

the material, readi-cutto

For further information write
-r

been in

High School Football Team has
reception room
of the dormitory.
For Exercise
Three members of the class have nrJohnnie Maulbetsch, all Americanj cepted the promises of calls. A. Waalkhalf back from the University of Mich- } es to the Reformed (German) church of
igan is spending his spring vacation Lenox, S. D.; J. M. De Vries to the Re
with friends in Holland. Maullie just [formed (German) church of Cromwell
can’t keep away from a football field Center, owa, and C. Dame to the Calwhen there is something doing so he is vary Reformed church of Grand Rapids,
out with the high school team every af- Michigan.
ternoon. On the other hand the high Two members of the class have ac
school players are getting some invalu- cepted appointments as missionaries,A.
able training and it is certain that next Van Bronkhorstto Japan and L. Hek•„ fall opposing tewni will feel the Maul-1 huis to India. They intend to sail from
Is Coaching

Ottawa No. 76. This

fit, to

to

—

the nearest station and

THE HOLLAND CONSTTRUCTION CO.
Associated With

- -

Bos-Bolhuls Lumber

—

- —
-

Company

Dealers in Lath, Posts, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Cement, Lime, Brick, Plaster, Roofing and Asphalt

• Shingles. We make
Cltz.

Phone 1121; Bell Phone

all

our Sash and Doors and Interior Finish. Sold at the lowest prices.

81

- -

200

E.

Seventeenth Sreet,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Hot Bed Sashes, glazed, 3x6, while they last $1.75
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Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday — a girl.

Harm

Hilarides

Prof. Graham Taylor of Chicago will
speak at the Western Theological Sem— -:o:
inary Friday afternoon.
City workmen are busy grading 18th
— :o:—
fflJUKl SIOS. « WBKLAI. PUBUSHKII
and 19th street between First and Van
Farmers are having difficulty in sc
Boot A Kramer Hldg.. 8th street Holland.Mlc
Raalte avenues.
curing help for spring work, altho they
— :o:—
are offering $24 to $28 a month.
0. C. Sehaap of Zeeland left for the
— :o:—
Terms 11.50 jier year auh a discount of 50c u West Thursday morning to purchase an
The Star of BethlehemChapter, 0. E
those paying in advance.Rates of Advertlsibs other carload of horses for Sehaap Bros.
S. will hold a special meeting this
made known upon applicationHe is eipected to arrive here on the evening, at which a class of seven wil
15tb.
be initiated.The installation of officers
elected last week will be held the even
CnteitO as second-class matter at the post
The Lokker- Rutgers Clothing Co. is ing of April 27.
»moe at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
having the interiorof their store reUoagreM March. 1887.
— :o:—
decorated. The main floor is already
The Loyalty Class of the First M. E.
completedand presents a fine appear
church held its monthly business meet
a nee.
ing and Bible study, Saturday .evening
at the home of Mrs. Ray Nies. Social
Advices from Arabia announce the
time was enjoyed following the meetdeath from typhoid fever of Mrs. Chris
ing at which deliciousrefreshments
tine Bennett, medical missionary of the
were served.
Reformed church.
— :o:

In two days’ work toward raising
$50,000 for a new building at Calvin
College, Grand Rapids, the sum of $10,000 Iras been raised.

—

—

NEWS

Detroit, Michigan.

ahead.

A Farmers’

Institute will be held Fri-

day, April 14, at the Harlem school.

A new quartette composed of Miss
Isaac Kouw got stalled with his Savon car near West Olive Tuesday. Just Stella Girard, soprano, Miss Sue Parks,
Howard Bailey is again meeting his one year ago he got stuck in the same alto, Mr. M Dykema tenor, and Dr.
friends after an illness of two months. place and he is now considering mak- Waltz, bass, has been organized at thM. E. church. They appeared in vesting it an annual event.
Our own Dick Overweg has been
ments which was a pleasant surpriseto
elected a constablein Zeeland township.
Anna Brummel went to Holland last the congregation.
— :o:
week where she will work for Miss
Johu Du Mez of the Du Mez Dry
Additional figures given yesterday hv
Minnie Smith. Miss Smith formerly
Goods store is confinedto his home with
the census bureau regarding the census
l taught school here and has a host of
illness.
of Holland, Michigan, shows that this
' Oitchel friends.—Oitchel Cor.
Ottawa County city not only has gained
The Venhuiren & Kooyers garage has
The Citizens Transfer Co. has list 1,100 inhabitants since 1909 and now
received another carload of Studebaker
purchased another auto delivery and in- has a population of 11,600,but that It
cars.
stead of piling grips upon the bus as has made' a gain of $1,861,000in capiMiss Hazel Fortuine, who has been heretoforethe transferdelivery will fol tal Invested, an increase of 31.6 per
cent.
seriouslyill for the past ten weeks, is low the bus with the luggage.
—
now convalescent.
At n banquet at Kiefer's retaahrant
John Bushong,a Jamestown farmer,
last Thursday night Marshall Irving
Justice F. T. Miles hss beautified Mn'^Vu^kVnues.HeTusMn' was electedcaptain of the Holland High
court with a large office desk from thj
fenced to a .'5 fine or ten days in con- school footballteam for next fall. IrvLincoln Supply House.
ing is one of the stars of the team and
finement. The $5 came forth.
a good leader. The banquet was given
Mi-a Helene Klomparenshas acceptH. J. Iris spent Saturday even- by II. Van Tongeren, George Lage.
ed a positionas stenographer in the C.
ing on the east side of Kalamazoo ns Prin. Drew and J. Riemersma.
De Keyzer Real Estate office.

—

|

Mra. Louise M. Ozlas of Minneapolis.
Minn., has issued invitationsto the approaching marriage of her daughter,
Mildred Claire,to Dr. Bernard G. Do
Vries, which will be solemnized at Ht.
Mark's church, Minneapolis,Tuesday
evening,April 25. The prospective
groom is a son of Dr. Bernard J. Do
Vries of this city and was formely as
sociated with him in dentistry. He al,u
practiced his professionin Berlin,Germany, for three years.

Vandersluis,as mayor, the council will
have four new aldermen in Peter Verschure, Peter Brink, Abel Postma and

Drinkwaterwill be the veteran council
member, having already served eight
years. The annual electionof city officers will be held the first Monday in
May.
— :o:—
A postal from Adrian Klaver, a former clothing dealer of this city, Informs the News that he is now employed by the largestclothing store of
Detroit, the L. Hudson A Co. Department store. His work is in the clothing
department, he being one of the 1800
clerks employed by the company. “1
like the city very much,” he says, “I
think of Holland much of course, because I had many friends to leave be
hind, but we have got to take it as it
comes. And you know, money is a big
thing in life, and this is the city to

make

t

side nf the street past a street -ar.
tuck has received a call from the Third ,
Christian Reformed church at Roseland. ' l,a,< tae c08 s

Th* nn.ii i-

He

.

Moeke. Zeeland’s new mav-

n

n,ember of the firm of °- Moeic
who operate a planing mill there
He is the youngest mayor Zeeland ever
plyee.
had. He is 35 years old and was elected
Miss Grare Browning is the owner of without opposition.
a beautiful Chummy roadster. A new
The household goods of Mr. and Mrs.
garage is being built for housing the
Albert Puttee, formerly of Grand
new machine.
Rapids arrived Monday at their new
Miss Bessie Crowfoot, a teacher of home, 25 East 13th street. Mr. Puttee
the public schools, was called to her is employed in the office of the Capponhome in Fowlervillebecause of the ser- Bertseh Leather Co.
ious illneas of her father.
Izzy Altman of the French Cloak Co.
Gerrit Rutgers of this city is accom- has started in the moving picturegame.
paning a party of U. of M. Engineers He now has Charlie Chaplin and Mutt
and Jeff on, one reel of each and be
to several easterq cities.They will visit
sides it is a continuous performance.
all the big electric plants.
Ask Izzy about it.
elosed Monday afternoon because of the
funeral of Orrie Hoover, an old em-

'

0r’ is a
6c Son.

Otto Bajema of Hudson ville is a new
The T\ S Dredgingsteamer, General
hailing from Georgetownv*ho has
thrown his hat in the ring for the sher- Meade is again in commission after be
ing in winter quarters at the governiff’s office. Bajema was in Holland
Thursday fixing up his political fences. ment basin. She will shortly begin
dredging at the bars of the Michigan
John Du Mez, who has been confined east shore harbors.
to his home with illness,has resumed
The chorus of the Maple Avenue
his duties in the Du Mez Dry Goods
Christian Reformed church will give iti
•tore.

man

annual

program this evening

at

the church at 7:45 P. M. The chorus
Clarence Lokker, Dr. M. Tappan, the
numbers thirty voices and is directedby
Misses Mary Lokker and Bettie Van
C. J. De Koster.
Burk motored to Grand Rapids yesterday to take in “It Pays to Advertise’’
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. G. King
at the Powers.
Tuesday a. m. at the Edgewater hospital— a boy. Mrs. King is the daughter
A. Donze sold his 60 acre farm near
of the Rev. and Mrs. P. Moerdyke,this
the Pine Creek School to R. Drolenga of
city. Mr. and Mrs. King’s home is in
this city through the Isaac Kouw i Co.
South Bend, Ind.
Real Estate Agency.

Jay Force has sold his’ tailoring business in Holland and gone to Kenosha,
Wis.. where he will act as agent for
the Holland Furnace Co.
W. G. Stenger, formerly ticket agent
for the Pere Marquette in this city,
now of Grand Rapids was in Holland
yesterday selling life insurance.

John Weersing received a bad fall
When getting out nf an auto at the
vomer of Eleventh street and Rive;
Ave yesterday morning. He was uninjured except for

•»

hid shaking

tip.

evening at the Harlem church. The
Rev. Mr. Winvein will have charge of
the meetings.

Delbert Fortney, deputy sheriff of
Grand Haven was calling on his friends
in Holland Tuesday. Del says prospects
look very bright regarding his candidacy for sheriff.
The Fifth

W.

—

^jty.

a.)

hter on,

large variety

a

Brown, Frertch Gray or
any light colors, With upholsterings to match.
in

This Brown Carriage

$13.75.
Special Sale
- OF

During chapel this

-

Collapsible Go-Cans,
One Special “like
One Speciil
One Special
One Special

cut”

• •
• •
• -

Only One

of a

•
•
•

$12.25
$7.85
$7

35

$6.75

Kind. BLACK ONLY.

(H

BABY CRIBS
In White Enamel or
Vernis Martin Finish.
Wood or Iron Beds with
sliding sides.

Priced From

morning Mrs.

John Prakken gave two vocal solos.

Miss Elsie Go’wdy played the accompaniments. The students were also pleased
to hear Mr. Gilbert address them. No
one ran forget the inspiringtalks that
Mr. Gilbert gave when he was our prin
cipal, and knew what to expect this
morning. He did not disappoint us. His
The red interurban cars running thru talk was interestingand instructive,as
Holland will soon he a sight of the past. few are better able to mingle humor
Not that they will discontinue the line, and moral advice in a more charming
but that the cars are now being painted manner.
green with the name “Michigan Rail— :o:
way Company.” Three of the bright
Alex Van Bronkhorst of llje Western
cars are now being used, the others soon Theological Seminary and Miss Helena
de Maagd of Coopersvillewere visitors
to follow.
at the home of Wm. Van Bronkhorst
— :o:
The council Monday evening referred last week. The former spent only the
the liquor licenses and bonds of the first two days there but Miss de Maagd
liquor men to the licensecommitteeof who is a teacher in the High school at
the new council,as a matter of court- Coopersvillespent the entire week, en
esy. All the presentsaloon keepers have joying her spring vacation.Alex Var

$5,00 to $9,75.

De Vries & Lokker
Furniture

Rugs

35 East Eighth Street

Etc.

—

—

applied for licenses with the exception
of Henry Van Pommel cn. Fred Doyle
and Jack Vender Heide have applied
for a license to do business at Van Dornmelen ’s old stand.

Bronkhorstand Miss Helen de Maagd
Lambertus Hekhuis and Miss Jennie
Immink have been appointedns mis

sionariesto the foreign field recentlybv
the Mission Board. They are all gradu
ates of Hope College.—Forest Grove
— :o:
Henry Winter, of the Peoples State Correspondent.
Bank has been asked to take a positioi
with the State of Michigan as one of
the hank examiners. It is a fine and
lucrativepositionbut Henry likes Hoi
land too well and therefore will continue his relations with the People*
Bank.
Alfred Demeretrt came Wfdnesday
— :o:—
from
Holland to visit his sisters, Mrs.
William H., three-vear-old
son of Mrs.
Frank Keeler and Mrs. Haight of GanII. Uiterdyk, 129 East 14th street, is

—

dead. Mrs. Uiterdyk moved to

this

gees. Mr. Demere*: has moved

to

Douglas.
city from Iowa after the death of her
Henry Pelgrim, Sr. of the Bay View
husband, six weeks ago. Funeral ser
vices were held at the home Tuesday Furniture Co. has gone to New York
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The Rev. II. j. on business.

Veldman officiated.

Miss Elizabeth Nibbelinkwas
Grand Rapids Saturday.

-‘-ro:—

The police were

building.

:o:

Against
Many

Fire, Theft

and Liability.

of the leading businessmen and farmers of the state

are members, Like Ex. Gov. John T. Rich,

W. Smith

tin, Speaker C.

of Lapeer, C. C.

Congressman CramVaughn Sec. of

men

In fact the best

realize

the necessity of Protection

as 1503 cirs were stolen last year and about 2000 Accidents.

INSURE YOUR CAR IN

Citizens Mutual Auto

Insurance Co.
OF HOWELL, MICHIGAN
COSTS ONLY

$1.00 POLICY AND 25C H.
Making $6.50 on Ford Others Cars

in

W. Kooyers

G.

Over 36-41

Phone 1743

E. 8th St.

OPPORTUNITIES

week. New

Ing a three week’s visit with friends in
state rooms have been added to the Southern Michigan, has returned to this
cabins on the steamer, to give her ac- city.
accommodationenough for the Milwau-

J^JOST

opportunities come to us in dis-

guise.

FOR COUNTY CLERK

What may seem an opportunityto you,
may not look like one to someone else.
Opportunitiesneed inspection from

all

sides*

We

offer

you

our banking facilities and

services without charge.

day.
— -:o:—
City Engineer Bowen is rushing to
completion a good gravel road connecting the Dunn ManufacturingCo. with
the rest of the city. This company has
been handicappedby a poor road into
the city and it is claimed that last
winter draymen refused to make trip*
to the factory as it was almost impossible to get through. The road is being
Jacob Glerum
built along 24th street between Van
If my servicee have been satisfactory
Raalte and Ottawa avenues and is nearly a half mile long. The heavy gravel during my tenor In officeas your county
has been laid and teams are now able to clerk, would appreciateyour support on
use the
Primary day on August 29.

road.

___________

P.

Proportion

—

latter part of the present

State,

Liwyers Person of Lansing. Tom Cuvanaugh of Paw Paw.

in

Holland have returned home after
spending
vacationweek with J. E.
The Crosby line’s chartered steamer
Dearborn and wife.— Grandville Star..
United States is expected to arrive in
Mrs. E. W. Dick, who has been spend
Grand Haven from Michigan City the
—

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of Port kee-GrandHaven run.
Huron are in Holland on account of the
— :o:—
severe illneas of Mrs. Wilson’s father,
Miss Gertrude Kanters had a large
Michael Seery. Mr. Seery’s condition kindergarten class poing over the show
became worse and all the children have windows in the business district Friday
been summoned home.
morning, giving them a good ns well as
an instructivetime. The children visit— :o:—
The new Ottawa County Board of ed several of the largestestablishments
Supervisors met ''Tuesday afternoon in and were treated cordiallyby the busiGr. Haven to organize. Newly elected ness men. Miss Bessie Croofootnlsj
supervisorsof Holland and vicinity are had a lot of little youngsters out Fri-

C. T. U. convention will be held in the Third Reformed church on April 26-27. Miss
Anna Garden, the national president, assembling fur the first time as a board.
The auditing committeewill be chosen
will be one of the sjH-akcrs.
tomorrow morning and then -the board
The Holland Elks were the guests of will be ready for the year’s work.
— :o:
the Grand Haven lodge No. 1200 MonJoseph In His Interest.
day evening at the Grand Haven Elk’s
temple. A banquet was served, after
Hon. Luke Lugers of Holland, former
which the new Grand Haven officers member of both the Senate and th?
were installedby the Holland lodge.
House of the Michigan legislature, and
Fred Hutty, a former postmasterof
Miss Anna De Free has accepted a I Holland, were in Ht. Joseph Monday
position as stenographer in the office of looking after the interests of Hon. G.
M. A. Sooy. Miss De Free is a graduate J. Piekpma, also of Holland, who is a
of the Siuiplra Shorthand school of this candidate for the Republican nomination of governor.
district

Harry Nies pled guilty to a charge of
violationof the vehicle ordinance when
taken before Justice RobinsonTuesday
morning. The complaintsaid the defendant had passed a street car on the
left side of the street while passengers
were in the act of boarding thq car.
Nies paid $3 costs.

w

by

will

— :o:—

notified Friday that
a horse be'onK>ng Sam Panhof of Mrs. W. J. Garrod took the Interurban
West 22na street was too sick to walk for Grand Rapids Saturday.
Vagrancy was the charge on which and was lying by the aide of the road
Jake Fria took the Interurbanfor
Frank Russel and Joseph Wortnmn were on Van Raalte Avenue. An officer was Zeeland Saturday.
convicted ^nd sentenced to 15 days at sent to the scene and it was found neMiss KatherineMassa took the car
the county jail. Officer Meeuwsen cessary to end the life of the animal for Grand Rapids Saturday.
caught them in the act of begging
Mrs. E. P. Davis was in Grand Rapids
the street Friday morning.
The last session of the season of Miss
Saturday
Watson’sdancing school was held MonFuneral services for Mrs. John Coul- day evening In the Woman's Literary
Tho Misses Reka and Minnie Easing
ter. who died at her home in Agncw club rooms. Among those present were are visitingfriends in St. Joseph and
Saturday, were held Monday afternoon Miss Dorothy Morse of Grand Rapids, Niles.
at the family home in Agnew, in charge Hunter and Nathaniel Robbins, Ed
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb spent a few
of Rev. 1. W. Minor. The remains were Heiligmnn and William Loutitt of Grand
days in Detroit with their son Norman.
brought to Grand Haven and were Haven.
Mrs. Durfee sjEent the week-end
taken to Mitchell, S. I)., for burial.
The dedication of the new $12,000.00 at Kalamazoo with Miss Nina Forn— :o:—
crook, of the Kalamazoo Normal, formLewis Goldman changed his plea of Felgmaker pipe organ in the new First
erly of Hope College.
not guilty to guilty Friday morning of Methodist Episcopal church in Grand
Herman Miller,local manager of the
Rapids
Tuesday
was
attended
by
Prof
buying junk from boys under age and
J. B. Nykerk, George Dok and Harris Michigan State Telephone Co., left Satpaid a line and costs nf $4.95 with
promise to be more careful in the fu- Meyer of this city. The organist was urday with his family to visit his parHeinroth of Carnegie Instituteof Pitts ents In Tawas City.
ture.
burg. The new cathedral is a $175,006
Maxine and Marjorie McBride of

A. Visscher’s new Re > Six was delivered In this city direct from the factory Monday. The Peoples Garage sold
.i
the car.
— 0—
F. A. Wall of the Brown-Wall Gas
Engine company has purchased a Re »
The City Garage, run
Herman
Six from the De Kruif Zeeland agency, Prins, has supplied the following with
which was delivered from the factory automobiles: Superior Cigar Store, five
Monday.
passenger Chevrolet; Edward Felon, a
five passenger Cheverolet;Prof. BeardsA class of young j eople was organ- less. jr.. Buick Six; D W. Jellema, a
ized to hold meetings every Sunday Buick Six.

Prices

it.”

—

•»

NOW.

John IL.Dobben. Alderman Arthur

While Joe Baarman and J. Ver Hey,
contractorsof the large addition which
is being built to the Colonial factory,
were at work putting in ceiling Monday
afternoon,the scaffolding gave way and
the two men fell to the floor, a distance
of seven feet. Mr. Baarman landed on
the edge of a large tar kettle and sc
— :o:
the guest of friends. Mr. Iris is on his
The strike inaugurated by about 70 verely bruised one of his hips, also in
way home after spending the past two
William Hacklander sold his house
section hands on the Pere Marnuette juring an arm, while Mr. Ver Hey es
months in various western cities.
and two acres of land on the North
railroail about a week ago for a high-i caped uninjured. The injured man war
Side to Mr. Robert of West Olive.
Joseph 8. Hart, head of the Hart wage wale has been declared off and was taken to his home and was compel!
Mirror Plate Company of Grand Rap- the men have returned to work. The ed to keep to his bed. However at this
A. Bteketee, 8r., who has been conids. died Tuesday night. Mr. Hart is company* agreed to pay the men $1.75 this writing he is on the way to re
fined to his home during the winter
well known to mnv business men in this per day, which was the amount asked. covery.— Zeeland Record.
months, is again meeting his friends.
city.
— :o:—
— :o:—

m

LUXURY

We have
Five new faces will appear in the
council which will be organized at the
next regular meeting. Besides John

—

1 An Item of interest for the Boy
Harry Yander Rebel v<»sterday was
ftcoutsis that a White Robin and
arraigned before Justice Robinson for
mate are nesting in Centennial Park.
violationof the vehicleordinance.He
was charged with driving on the wrong
Rev. L. J. Lambers of East Snugn-

BUY YOUR BABY A

'

LOCAL

John Bovenkerk, a member of the SeJohn Van Vyven Forded to West Olive Monday, but found difficulty in re- nior class of the Seminary,received a
turning. The flivver simply would not second call from the North Park ReBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Wnasinl; move out of the deep tracks, until John formed church of Kalamazoo and also a
of Harlem— a boy.
tensed it on by planting a trail of weeds call from the 1st Reformed church of

Newt

WE PAY 4t ON SAVINGS

Holland City State Bank

—

^Oldest Btak

The Bank

la Ottawa

Cnity

*

with the Clock on the Cornet
EitablliM 1878

'

Holland

Rev. Coratlius Vander Meulen, leade
of the only American colonizationpn*
ty which sailed from Europe as an 01

f

ity

PAGE

New*

_

FOURTEEN NEW CITIZENS ARE RECEIVED

•

on him and ho arose and spoke th
words which were in his heart.
At the conclusion of the ceremonies
Judge Cross thanked the women ol
Grand Haven for their part in the ceremony and invited them to attend the

early in the morning. No matter when
the cull came in, unless confined to hi®
bed through illness,Dell was on the job
gaai»*d congregation.They came ti
serving his constituentswith tho cheerthe Holland colony in 1*47. Thirty-four FOUR HOLLAND MEN RECEIVED
fulnessand energy that makes one feel
years ago they located in this city.
NATURALIZATIONPAPERS
free to call again whenever the occanaturalisationsessions in the future.
— :o:—
TUESDAY AT 0. HAVEN
sion affords.Broad minded, u staunch
G. H. Tribune.
The Forward Movement Club met
Republican, who has always voted tho
Friday night at the home of Mr. and
Republican ticket, plenty of nerve, with
Mrs. Dick Miles, 151 West 17th street.
J. Diekema Gave Stirring Address
splendid physique, coupled with three
The subject under discussionduring the
To AssembledClub and Newly
Hluee announcing his candidacyfor years close and intimate association
evening was the advisability of th«
8v*orn Men.
city of purchasing the new fire trucks.
nominationto the office of Sheriff of with the Sheriff 's affairs of this county,
An opinion that the Council should call
this County at the August Primary, it make him especially qualified to fill the
In the Ottawa county court room un- has been rumored that Mr. Delbert office of Sheriff.— Adv.
a public mass meeting to learn the sentiment of the public was heartily en- der the profuse decorations of flags, Fortney would withdraw from the race
dorsed by all. A paper on Capital Pun Tuesday morning 14 men renounced in favor of one of his opponents. This
allegiance to their former sovereigns
ishmcnt was read by J Wiersma.
rumor was entirely without foundation,
and were admitted to citizenshipof the
The encouragementwhich “Dell,” as
' — :o:
United States. Out of the original
A crockery shower was given Friday class of eighteen, one failed to appear he is favorably known thru the county,
night in honor of Miss Cornelia Van and three were asked to study furthe: has received from all parts is such
Tongeren at the home of Mrs. John L. and appear for eamination at the Aug- that it would be very unwise for him to
withdraw in favor of any one nnd in
Van Huis, 2fi7 West 17th street. The ust term of court.
order to set these rumors at rest, he
bride- to be was the recipient of many
Tuesday morning's session was more
gifts. In the games that were played striking than words can express. Of makes tho statement that he is in the
the Misses Jennie Bonwman, Anna Van course, there were humorous side to the race to the finish.
Misses Bertha Rutgers, Harriet RutJake Lokker was in Grand Rapids Tongeren, Helene Tuls, Lucy SteV
bine* Hans Dykhuia took the office of
routine of the day, as there always are.
gers, Alla Wanrooy and Helene Nykamp Tuesday.
and Sena Volkoma won prizes. Those One applicant declaredthat he had Sheriff of this County, be has been
were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Ruth Mulder is spending a week present were the Misses Jeanette never heard of Wm. Alden Smith. An- Deputy with offices at the jail nnd has
0. Winter is in White Cloud, Mieh- in Grand Haven.
Hehutt. Nellie Bouwman, Jennie Bouw- other when asked what would happen been on duty since the first of January,
visitingDavid Leenhouts, formerly of
Mrs. 1\ T. McCarthy was a Grand man, Anna Van Tongeren, Jennie Jip- should the president of the U. 8. die.
this city.
He was born in tho village of Duck
Rapids visitor Monday.
ping, Helene Tuls. Alice Prins. Lucy peplied, “We get another! Maybe, W.
A. Sirrine, Degs Whelan, Kddie Haan.
Lake,
Calhoun county, this state, nnd
William Van Dort of Edgett, Mich., | and GertrudeSteketee. Mabel New- I. Bryan be president!” He was ns
Elmer Hoek, Dave Van Ommelen, Ed
moved to Olive township, Ottawa conn
sured
by
the
examiner
that
Bryan’s
is visiting in Holland.
house. Sena Volkema. Laura Mannes.
Mulder, Art Heuer, Bernard Boaman,
chances of being next president were ;y, when two years of age and has been
Mr. and Mrs. George W. McBride and Mrs. Peter Dirks and Mrs. C. Steketee.
Clarence Lokker all U. of M. students,
in inhabitant of this county ever since.
exceedingly slight, right now.
are at home spending a week’s vaca- Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Lee left Sunday 8r.
Applicants were examined by C. R Third of a family of five children he
night for Chicago, where Mr. McBride
tion.
Thomson, U. 8. Naturalization cxnmin lived with his parents in Olive townOtto Bajema, of Georgetown
(Continuedfrom First Paget
Andrew Steketee Jr., left Thursday will receivetreatment for his blindness.
er of Chicago. Mr. Thompson conduct- ship until nine years ago, when the fam—
G.
H.
Tribune.
for Cleveland to buy another lot of
ed the examination carefully. He was ily moved to this city. From childhood
For thirty years hu been a resident
Herman Vanden Brink, Republican tion of the lyric drama in America i:< particularabout details but there never Mr. Fortney has made his own way and
spring goods.
Mrs. W. H. Burton and daughter candidate for Register of Deeds of Ot- like that of many another, to bring was a time when he indicated a dlspo has had a varied experience,having of Ottawa County. Uaa always bean A
hoarded the Interurban for Grand Rap- tawa County, was in Grand Haven Mon- European art bodily to these shores and lition to confuse the applicants by his
republican unswervingly.Kara been •
insist upon the entire abnegationof
day in the interests of his campaign.
ids Friday morning.
questioning.
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykhnla
Ed Kruizengn, general manager of anything eia Atlantic.
Representative Gerrit Hoovers has
The following are the new citizensfor four years. I solicit your vote on
gone to Elsworth and Rapid City on the Grand Rapid* branch of the NationShe has, as she supposes, composed Frank Geme, Hungary, Grand Haven
Primary Day, August 29.
al Biscuit Co., was in the city Monday an opera during her residence abroad
real estate business.
township.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Nibbelink and on business.
and she now brings it with her, in
Mike Marei, Italy, Holland.
Miss Wilma Nibbelink took the Intern*tending to offer it to the public as a
Teunnis Velhoen,Netherlands, Hoi
ban for Grand Rapids Friday morning.
beacon light of hope for the artistic land.
OF
Charles A. Floyd is on a trip to Milsalvation of her benighted countrymen.
Louis Mulder, Netherlands, Holland
waukee.
With this in view she has called to
William Renkema, Netherlands, o*
Mrs. Alfred Huntley took the Interget her a company of ambitiousmush Jamestown.
urban for Grand Rapids Friday mornstudents to try over her “great work."
Nicholas Stielstra, Netherlands, Hoi

THE OLD RELIABLE
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ROYAL

BAKING
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—

ANNOUNCEMENT

POWDER

Absolutely

•

Pure

FOR SHERIFF

—

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR

V

DEEDS

FOR REGISTER

ing.

'

1 th^

She is rather vague in her explana- land.
Phil Sheehan, Great Britain, Olive
Mrs. Durfee, Dean of Women at Hope ' ti,’ns.of
the singers canThomas Sheehan, Great Britain
College celebrated her blrthdav vesternn? valuable inspirationin
Olive.
'
j the theme of her opening number which
John Vandc Coevorlng, Netherlands
rhe plays (in her own way) upon the
— :o:
Mr. I. Altman, Pine avenue enter- piano, so they take matters into their Grand Haven.
Arie Vande Cocvering, Netherlands
Delbert Fortney
tained a number of her moat intimate own hands nnd sing something which
worked in lumhercamps, iron foundries,
friends last evening. Today she leaves they know. This Miss 1). complacently Grand Haven.
Alhertus Snoejink,Germany, Hud farms and all kinds of manual labor,
for anejoyable lake trip to return the accepts as her own, and, complimenting
sonvllje.
the
Indies
upon
the
readiness
with
and for a time was fireman at the Grand
middle of June.
Julius Otte, Germany, Grand Haven
which they catch her idea, she is about
— :o:
Haven electric lightingplant. Twelve I
The Holland Chapter, Rons of ths going on when it occurs to someone that township.
years ago his father,Andrew Fortney
visitor Monday.
George Oildncr,Germany, Grand Ha- died, and he has been the main support
I ------Revolution, will
meet Friday
Fridt
...........
even- an opera company should have
A. H. Landwehr was in Gram
home of Dr. 0. W. VanVerst tenors nnd liaises in it. WhereujKin ven.
of h'.s widow mother since that time,
The naturalization ceremonieswere
on business Monday.
I A paper will be rend by Att. Charles 11. Miss D. says that there are some men
Dining his term in office he has made
•»«
was m Grand Rapids McBride on tne subject, “ Benedict Ar- j out in the ante room talking politics, differentfrom any ever before held ii an enviable record and friends who have
Ottawa
county,
due
ehieflv
to
th"
that she will call tbem in and make
known Del for many years and Who onRev. Harold Holt waa a Grand
—
! them sing,
activities of the Grand Haven Woman'!*
Herman G. Vanden Brink'
dorsed him at the time he received the
visitor
The local Womans Relief Corps
club, whose members believed that new
appointment
under
Dykhuis,
have
never
MU*. Martha and Alma Solo.th1 vaaterdav entertained the new J.
<i" "°t ron,e «' her aummo,,,. citizensshould be more thoroughly imHave been Treaaurtr of Holland City
-njtant Sunday In thin
Pond Po.t nnd Cor,,, from 8au|[ntt»k '""a'
of ""
,r-v varim" pressed with the ideals of newly nr
j tor four jrttn ud f«l ttit I aa «ul.
forms of blandishment, but it is onlv
Mayor-ElectGeorge Tilma and Mrs.- with a banquet in the W. R. C. rooms in
when one of the number shows in her quired citizenshipin the republic than me his strongest
Ifled to handle the office. If you can
Tilma of Grand Rapids, Michigan the city hall. Covers were laid for 70,
is usually the rase. The idea was beaumanner
of
calling them, a profound
Mr.
Fortney's
duties
have
been
main
>«® your way clear to cast your
your vot®
spent Sunday in this city as the about 40 visitors being present and 30
tifully carried out. The court room was
knowledge of human nature, that sue
ly those of being at the jail to answer for me at the ReubllcanPrimary on
guest of Mrs. Alice Vander "Wege, 36 of the Holland Corps.
profuse in its flag adornment. Small
cess crowns their efforts.
hurry-up calls. He has always been
West 15Ni street.
flags were draped in the chandeliersand
August 29, It will be appreciated.
But the men are so deeply engrossed larger flags were festooned about the ready to serve whether late at night or
Mr. and Mrs. John Lemon of Grand
The Harmony club held a pleasant
Rapids spent Sunday In this city with meeting Saturday night at the home of in politics that it is with great diffirul walls. Over the judge’s bench and exhis parents,Mr. and Mrs. G. Lemon of Mr and Mrs. Edward Van Tak, East ty that Miss D. gets their atten tending out over the court room where
427 MiMiigna svenue.
9th street. Progressive pedro was play- tion to her opera and even then they the applicants took their Oaths of nlle
Mrs. Mira 'Hamilton of Grawd Rapids ed and after that refreshments were en- make some radical changes in it in giance to the U. 8., was suspendedr.
spent Sunday with Mrs. L. Ol Bannis- joyed by the eighteen members present, conformity with their political bent.
great flag. This work was done by Geo
ter, 152 West 10th street.
First prizes were won by Mrs. Nicholas
However the unsuspecting Miss I), Blackford, custodian of the court house
( Orrie Maal of Benton Harbor return- Hofsteen and Mr. Frank Oosting. Con
accepts as her own every thing that is
When all had been examined the na
ed Monday morning after spending the solation prizes were given to Mrs. Jacob sung and is in high feather, over the lives of the nations represented were
week-end at his home in this city.
Hoffman and Mr. Frank Gardui.
way things are going.
called forward in turn. When the oaths
Mr. and 'Mrs. Q. V. Binns of this city
— :o:
Before every number that is sung, were finishedall successful candidates
The Parents Teachers club of Central she play® (after a fashion) what she stood in line while Mrs. De Forest Me
are visiting their son Ward in KalamaBuilding met Friday evening. The fol- intends as the theme of the number.
zoo.
Nett brieflywelcomed them to the sis
Mrs. Henry Venhuizen is visiting with lowing program was present el: selecAt last one of the ladies thinks she terhood of states. In eommemoratioi
friendsin Grand Rapids and Byron Cen- tion, Prins-Baker Male Quartet; recita- discovers a strong resemblance between of the occasion she presented each. new
tion, Miss Rutn Rich; saxaphone solo, o.
ter.
all these themes; and, moreover, that citizen with a handsome little silk
Emory P. Davis, manager of the Hoi- H. Gilbert; address, Rev. Seth Vander there is a resemblancebetween them American flag, the gift of Woatherwax
City Gas company took the interurban Werf. Following the program a social and something in her own memory.
Post, G. A. R. While the flags were behour was enjoyed.
for Grand Rapids Tuesday.
of
After meditating at the piano awhile ing presented, the representatives
— :o:
Peter Karose of the Palace Billiard
she
finds that Miss Doremifaaolnsini’a the Woman’s club present arose nnd
The marriage of Miss Catherine Van
Hall has returned from a week’s visit
sang “America.” The moment was an
der Rebel, daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. American Opera is more American that
in Grand Rapids.
impressive one, which sent a thrill of
it was intended to be anil that the oh
Joe Borgman of the Citizens’Tele- Vander Rebel, the proprietorof the Hol- tune “The Old Oaken Bucket’’ in one patrioticsentiment trough every one
land Baking Company, to Egbert Wilphone Company has returned from a
distortion or another is the onlv idea in in the court room.
terdink, of Orange City, la., took place
three-days’ visit in Detroit.
Judge Cross stated that the court
it.
Deputy SberlfF'Dorrtbos
was in Grand Thursday evening in this city. Rev. H.
Rhe calls the attention of the com- was fortunate in the presence of Hon.
J. Veldman performed the ceremony .The
Haven Tuesday to fix up his political
G. J. Diekema in the court room and
young couple will leave Monday morn- pany to her discovery nnd they sing a
fences.
strain of the tune. Miss I). at once summoned him to address the new ritj
Miss Treva Briggs, former Hop® stu- ing for Ch(fago, and will soon make claims It as her own composition say- tens. Mr. Diekema ’s short address will
to
their home in Orange City, la., where
dent and now at Olivet college, is spending that she intends it as the finale of the never hoforgotten by those who heard
the groom is employed in the office of
by two reliable houses. In fact they stand without
ing the week at Hope college.
| last act nnd that it is to be a drinking him. His inspirationwas clear and paMayor-elect John Vandersluis made the Van Osterhouse & Kolyn legal firm. song.
triotic sentiment trembledthrough eva peer as style makers in the line of Men’s Clothing.
a hueiiiwas'trip to Grand Rapids Tue*Thursday night Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis | She recites to the company the van* ery word ho uttered. He impressed upday.
on the minds of the applicants that
entertained at her home, 54 E. 7th | remarkablewords which she has comTC. P. Rtephan, 'Harris Meyer and
tertainedat her home, 54 East Seventh posed for this number and the ladies, they were no longer subjects of a sover'George Dok were Grand Rapids visieign, but citizens of a great republicin
street in honor of Miss Elizabeth Role- no longer able to preserve a respectful
tors Tuesday.
boom, who will be a May bride. The gravity of demeanor,greet the recital which each man in himself was the
WaHvr Walsh was n Grand Rapids invited guests were Misses Anna and with derisivelaughter.
sovereign.
visitor Tuesday.
Mr. Diekema declared that citizenJennie Meppllnk, Margaret and Irene
They relievo their pent up feelings
Vauflie ’Vanden ’Berg made a trip to
Van Alsburg, Lucile Vanden Berg, Mrs. by making unmerciful fun of Miss D.'s ship rested not only upon willingness
•Grand Rapids Monday.
to fight for the flag in war, but in the
j Richard VanKolken, Mrs. G. Rchuiling inspirations, and that eminent lady at
MissLueile Mulder was a Grand Rap
ability to remain a good citizen in
Mrs.
D.
Boter,
Mrs.
J.
Rusticus,
Mrs.
B.
length
departs
in
great
indignation
sayids visitor
j .oip. a/, ijuuij
u • iiuniitu^j «u
s*
heart. He urged them never to disgrace
ing that some other place shall have the
Misti Myrtle Beach spent Monday in c-,.
the old flag by the wrong sort of citi__
i ____
m- • ,.i
____
Bmeenge, Miss
Anna
Witvliet,Amanda honor of bringing out her opera.
Orand Ttapids.
A happy thought occurs to Paul E. zenship. He impressed upon them the
j and Mas
Rozeboom. Miss Rozeboom
Miss Calla EJferdiXkreturned Tuesfact that no American citizenowed nl
was the recipientof a complete set of Titian and the performance closes with
day from -a few days’ -visit in Grand
a drinking song indeed, but very dif- legianee to any sovereign of any land.
• glassware.
Rapids.
“Your queens are here,” he said. "The
— :o:
ferent in Its sentiment from that inMrs. J. Boaman was in Grand Rapids
queens of America are the mothers nnd
The “Four Times Four" club met tended by Miss Doremifasolasini.
Tuesday.
wives and sisters in the home. They
j Monday evening at the home of Mr.
Cast of Characters
SuperintendentE. E. Tell was in nnd Mrs. J. F. White, 94 East 9th St
are the queens who rule the American
Sopranos — Misses Lucile Mulder,
Kalamazoo yesterday.
, A parte was given in honor of Miss Evelyn Keppel, Ethel Dvkstra and home." ,
Mr. Diekema 's eloquenceand his
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and daughter Gert rude ‘M craw who celebrated her 9th Beatrice Steketee.
clear cut thought are well known in
took the interuKbnn for Grand Rapids birthdav. Those present were the MissAltos — Misses Eva Leenhouts,Beryesterday
Gertrude and Nellie Mouw, Annie nice Jones, Anna Kolyn. Miss Florence Grand Haven, but never did he make a
Mrs. E. G. Box from Alp«ra road
Amanda Pathuis, Alice Woldring, Vennema, accompanist. Miss Doremi- finer address than this morning, when
visiting Mrs. B. Holgeerts. Rhe re- Marian Ingham, Letba Tavlor, Ida and fasolasini, Mrs. Milton Hoffman;Tenors without warning Judge Gross called upturned home
j r^ii Vander Pic**, Olive Woldring,
— Teunis Prins, Gordon Oilman. Basses
Mrs. J. B. Mulder was in Grand Altgonda Knoll, Agnes Woldring nnd —Paul Me Lean, George Steininger.
Rnpids
| Agives Miles. Dainty refreshments were
The March division wishing to give
Mrs. P. F. Boone and Mrs. J. Hnwtley served and all reported a good time,
its patrons nothing but the beat and a
were Grand Rapids visitors yesterday.
bers, and therefore have also added
-- Oj—
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. De Merrell ha/c
fit
Hunter 8. Robbins entertained with a some extras to the program. The Knickreturnedrrom
from los
Loa Angeles, tali!
Calif .. house party Friday and Saturday The
reiurnea
erbocker Quartette of Hope College that
where they spent a greater part of th9|gUegtB were: Mias Dorothv Morse of always makes n hit wherever it goes,
Mr' .De Mere11 "*• in hi» I Grand Rapids, Mias Helene Do Free of have been secured for the evening. Miss
Nella Meyer, pianist, who has done ex“ M„ and ilri. Albert 0^, 128 W. j
cellent work on other occasions,has
’ir*!.’ U i°
Hollmd on
a ,lln*or par|v Friday evening consented .to^give a piano solo during
14,h of February laat, report A flue tnp ia koaor ^
Spring Howe™ the evening.
through Florida, from there to
ia their T,riou, .fctde. embeMah
Miss Mae La Huis of Zeeland who
and around Now Hampshire. They ex- ed the table and the rooms throughout makes her first appearancein Holland
pect to arrive home the latter part of the house were redolent with the lovely on April 24 will render a vocal secthis week.
blooms -The guests were: Mr. nnd Mrs. tion while Miss Jeanette Hoffman, a
A. H. Landwehr and daughter Donna Nathaniel ^Robbins, Miss Morse, Miss reader of exceptional ability will be
I
and niece, Leona Nystrom, returned De Pree, Miss Margaret Watson, Mr. down on the program for a reading.
from a visit in Biloxi, Miss.
and Mrs. Arthur R. Van Toll, Edward
This entertainmentgiven by the
Dr. M. Tappan of Ann Arbor is vis- Seligman and Nathaniel Robbins, jr. women of the Literary club will no
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Following the dinner the party attend- doubt bo looked forward to with interMrs. J. J. Goede was a Grand Rapids
visitorFriday.
The Misses Louise and Lydia Gossweiler spent Sunday with their sister,
Mrs. Bernard Rosendahlin Holland.—
Haugatuck Commercial-record.
Mrs. George E. Kollen si>ent Monday
in Grand Rapids.
Arthur Van Duren was in Grand Rapids Monday on business.
Mrs. John Kress was a Grand Rapids
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SUIT
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‘

\\/E wish to call your special
’ y attention
the suits made

1

|

The Clothcraft Co.

‘Monday

and the

i

:

:

>

—

) make and sell nothing [but the

J

morning.is

latest

and best in men’s wearing

I apparel.

yesterday.

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

yesterday.

j We handle these
| give you a

.

“
the

Bceton

hia

ed a dancing party given at the GoldMiss Margaret Knooihulzen of Grand ner hotel by a number*ofthe social set.
Rapids spent the week end at her home — Grand Haven Tribune.
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Wilterdink, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizinga Monday
who were married Thursdayat the home ^ quietlv observed their 57th anniverof the bride, Miss Catherine
tbeir marriage which was solSchel of this city left Monday for raenizedin 1859 in the first log church
their home in Orange City,
j erected in the forests in Zeeland by the

\ander

Iowa,

and can

a most reason-

I able price.

Try the Old Reliable Store for

your

Lokker. s

at

lines

and there is no doubt that the patrons who come to hear and see Miss
Doremifasolasini perform at 25 cents
per will be well repaid.
Owing to the length of the program,
it has been decided that instead of
starting the play at 8:15 as is usually
the case, the opera will begin at eight
o’clock sharp.
est,

James

J.

EASTER SUIT

Lokker- Rutgers

Danhof

Candidatefor Probate Judge on the
Republican Ticket. Four years ago he
was a candidate and nearly won out.
He did not sulk In his tent however
but turned In and helped the winner
win on election day. Primaries August

COMPANY
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Holland City

fAGE SIX

SOOY SUES WEST
OLDEST ENGINEER ON
OLIVE FARMER
SUFFER FIRE LOSSES
P. M. ROAD DIES

TWO TEN CENT STORES

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER HOLLAND WILL HAVE
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
A NEW PHYSICIAN
Our lighthousekeeper Mr. M. RegenDR. R. H. NICHOLS, M. D., OF BEIr
Hunter war married on Wednesday last
LAIRE, MICHIGAN WILL HAVE
to Mils •tansje Klcyn by Rev. D. Rrock
both of this city.
OFFICES IN MEYER BLOCK

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Miss Jennie V'inke died last Thursday
afternoon.
Last Rundav was the S.trd anniversary o' the birth of ex Aid. Otto Rrcy-

man.

News

CLAIMS $40 DUE HIM FOR LEGAL
SERVICES; MILES HEARS
THE CASE.

DAMAGE TO GRAND HAVEN
STORE, OWNED BY A. PETERS;
LOSS IS $10,000.

WAS MARRIED TO A HOLLAND
GIRL ELEVEN YEARS

AGO.

In Justice Miles’ court yesterday
Dr. and Mrs. R. H* Nichols and so
Woolworth Store In Grand Rapids Dam- the case of Sooy vs. John Ten Hoover
of Bellaire,Mich., arrived in Holland
was brought up for trial. M. A Sooy
aged to Extent of $50,000; Cause
Thursday. Both Dr. and Mrs. Nichols
claims that Ten Hoover, a West Olive
of Both Fires Is Unknown.
are well known here, Mrs. Nichols be
farmer owes him $49 for legal services
ing a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. II
Ten ---Hoover in turn claims
that the
i .k
lj. i The five and ten cent store in Grand)
------ ---Meyer and the doctor haxing taken his jjaven owne(i j,v A Deters of this city ltem9 under consideration were taken
preparatory course at Hope College.Dr. whQ nlso con(iu'ct‘sa large store here Cftre o{ ,n the re<'ont caM of T<vn Hover
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FORMER HOLLAND
BOYS GOOD ATHLETES

CITIZEN PRESENTS
FLAG POLE
SEM

William Wells, the oldest engineer on

AND

itore.

the

won

AGO

Mr and Mrs. E. P. Stephan, Edward
aB,l William Stephan, and Gunder An
derson left Saturday noon to attend the

A

funeral.

L

z r

K.

„

of Holland.
Mrs. Wells is a sister to Mrs. E. P.
Stephan of Holland, Gunder Anderson
of Kalispell,Montana.
The funeral will be held Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock at Muskegon and
and will be in charge of the Masonic
order of that city, Mr. Wells being a
32nd degree Mason.

oldest
three buildings
buildingsof
oldest of
of the
the three
of the
the Bern
Bern Peter Van Lopik rif Grand Haven. The the championshipof the state league.
FIFTEEN YEARS
inary. Last fall a Indy frpm the East damage to the building is estimated at H. Kremers, playing guard for the first
very pretty wedding took plaeo
team is given considerablepraise by th«
presented a large flag to the Seminary, | $2,000.
last Wednesday
Miss Gertrude
Cedar Rapids Evening Gazette, as is
Mr.
Peters
went
to
Grand
Haven
Monbut ns there was no flag pole on which
Wilterdink and* Gerrit J. Rntterink were
Kremers, who played forward for the
to hang it, it was draped in the chapel. day to look after his affairs and
united in marriage at the home of the
second team. These two boys are the
look
to
a
readjustment
of
conditions
One of the merchantsof this city who
bride’s parents,Mr. and and Mrs. Wilsons of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kremers
is very much interestedin the excellent soon. He estimated bis personal loss at
terdink 15fi Hast 13th street. The cerebetween $3,000 and $4,000. However Mr. Kremers, who is the brother of the
mony was performed by Rev.
Vac educationalinstitutions of Holland, saw this is partly covered by insurance, j late Dr. Kremers of Holland, is a grada flag |*ole was needed on the campus

when

'

the P. M. road serving the company
for 45 years, died at his home in Mu«
kegon Thursday.
Mr. Wells is well known in this city
.
.
especiallyamong the railroad" men. In
his palmy days he was allowed to pick
the runs as engineer and for a time he
had the Grand ...............
Rapids-Chicago run.
.............
...
Of late years he made the run bo
tween Muskegon and Pentwater, enab
ling him to be home every evening.
Mr. Wells was 69 yean of age and
eleven years ago, the day before his
death he married Miss Mary Anderson

1

Yesterday morning at 7 o’elock just
hs the employee* of K. Nienhuis mills,
just north of this city were about to go
to work the boiler exploded. The dome
and has been engaged jn the pracMce of the worBt (}rand H-ven hafl experlenwd took it under advisementfor the stat
being blown up through the roof. For
past six years. He will open an office n
and it threatenP(1for a time utory four days.
innately no one was injured. The dammedicine and surgery in the A. II. to consume
_____
„„.i ,irt„.
the entire buildingand dam
age to the mills is ad>out 1200.
Meyer block above the Music store nge the Grand Haven Baking company
in a few days.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS
and the Cheap Cash departmentsto.e
Ira Robinson, of Robinsontownship
adjoining.
died la ft week, at the ripe old age of
The origin of the fire has not been anMRS HENRY
83 year*, lie was an early resident of
eertained although it is thought defec SONS OF MR.
KBEMER8 HELP COP IOWA
TO
that locality and the youngest brother
live wiring was the cause. It started
CHAMPIONSHIP •
of the late Rex Robinson, the firat white
in fho basement of the Peters store and
settler of Grand Haven.
LARGE FLAG FORMERLY IN CHAP spread through everv Hoor in the building. The fire did not reach the out- Two former Holland boys were re
EL NOW WAVES FROM STAFF
TWENTY YEARS AGO
side to anv great extent. Considerable sponsible for bringing the state cham
ON 8EMELINK HALL.
Died on Wednesday morning, at her
damage was done by smoke and wate; pionship basketball pennant to Cedar
home on Fourteenth street in this city
During the past week a splendid flag I to the goods in the
| Hapids, Iowa High school. The Cedar
Mrs. If. D. Cook, aged 58 years.
pole was placed on Semilinkhall,
The building is owned by Postmaster Rapid" first and second teams each

K tUn

CHARGE FURNISHING LIQUOR
Dick Do Boer to Be Tried at Next Term
of Circuit Court; Furuiahes

Goor in the presence of relativesand
$250 Bond
Mr. Peters expects to resume businessI uate of Hope College. Mrs. Kremers
to put
intimate friends. The bride was at of the Seminary, so he offered
,,llCMr‘.
I a« ouiekl v as possible in Grand Haven I was formerly Miss Minnie Cappon of
tended by Miss Kate Boyenga and
Dick De Boer of this city was arT;equiEkf
Tony Dc Waard was the best man. Afraigned Tuesday morning before Justice
ami thankfully acMpted It is most am Cetcrs
damaged quite badly.
ter the marriage an informal reception
Robinsonon the charge of furnishing
DEEP,
,.m, raging that now and then the Semin During the lire an unknown man won
was held and many friends called to
liquor to a black-lister.Last Saturday
OF
extend congratulations to the newly arv receive, gifts of this nature from 'he »I'P of ^ c.row, °/
Plaagenhocf was placed on the list anJ
men who are interested in it. welfare by chmb.ag up the front of 'he buil.V
wedded couple.
Sunday was arrested for being intoxiand
prosperity.
It
is earnestly hoped >"8
'he
American
flag aa.l WHALE OF A CAT-FISH TRIES TO
Born to Mr and Mrs. Albert Koning,
cated. De Boer was Plaagenhoef 's combv the Seminary that soon some one Eaff.,e*
SWALLOW GAME LITTLE WHITE panion during the day and the charge
205 West 13th street— a daughter.
-wi, on nffur
Fire caused $.50,000damage to the

!"

•

X™ ™

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halley,
148 W. Tenth street, Sunday— a son.
The death of 8. Wiersum, occurred
list Sunday at the family home, 14S E.
Eighth street at the age of 53 years.
Polkton township voted a $5,000 appropriation for the highway fund,
which is second to Zeeland with an appropriation of $5,800 among the townships of Ottawa county.
The death of Mrs. Jacobina Thompson
occurred last Thursday evening at tht
home of her son, Joseph M. Thompson,
58 West 14th street at the age of 7H

city

synod meets in this
campus may appear a bright and

DARK, DESPERATE
TRAGEDY
DEATH

o»>>

tn

•I,

TEN YEARS AGO

BASS AND CHOKES

I

attrac-

Monday a. m.

Fi e started in the base

1

Decency implied in your Ordinance
(Number 809), in consideration of th«v
cutting of some of these
would have ao affected the presentation
aa to render the plot diflcultto under
stand, aaid Censor selected two sceu-fi
'•«*

omission because they were unnecessarily introduced for the apparent pur-0K,iek0/uem,'i*,M,,in*
,he rerr elements
wnirn the ordinance above noted aims to
exrlude.
The Order of the Censor read as fol

lows: "Omit in part Four the two
cUnro acmoa Is which women lift akirta
Ir. ?e,<
»nd

(smoke and water.
tion.
The Dick Brink Clothing store local
When the carp fishermen,now sweep
PRIZES FOR BOTH BOYS AND ed next door also sufferedheavily from ing Black Lake clear of obnoxious fish,
GIRLS IN HIGH SCHOOL; SEsmoke and water. Damage here is es
lifted their liet Monday they found in
timated at $25,000 by Manager Howard
CURE TREES FOR THIS DAY

rtiiiV'm0 the

,howia,,c #f Ind»c«Bb Im'
rtoral.Obscene, or Suggestive Pictures.

U.U.O,, ”

COMMOH COUNCIL

two

bass are game fish and no matter wlu
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dykewell,who
to Unne for the tragedyDeputv
have resided in Zeeland for several Dornlio' c-« duty hound to give both
years, left yesterday for Dayton, Ohio, the protection of the law. The white
where Mr. Dykewell has accepted a fish was taken from the throat of the
position ns salesman for the Holland cat-fish, where was lodged like a porkFurnace Co. Mr Dykewellhas been ac apine quill, the fins objecting strongly
live manager of the Phoenix Cheese to being removed, althoughboth fish
seemed willing. The fish were then givCo. of Zeeland for several years.
Tuesday evening a farewell party en air, and, of course, water, and kind
was given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I words were spoken to them, but all ef
Edward Werkman on East Main street forts were of no avail. They both died
the ceremony.
School at Mt. Pleasant. White ash and
The fish were given to Miss Nellie
in honor of Mr. nnd Mrs. Dykewell.
•Last Thursday night thieves entered
Rock maple may be secured free from
Church ford of the local Rescue Mission
the John 8. Dykstra Bazaar store and LT»:i;g;7;d^^-;mbeTe»'rh" i
,heir
and now some poor family is going ti
took about $25 from the cash register. the state Forestry Association. Anyone
eat them. This all happened just be— o
who wishes to benefit by this offer
cause
the cat-fish was unreasonable,stu
should see Miss Rogers, instructor of LIVE SUBJECT IS TAKSALISBURY,
pid and selfish and because the wfyitc
natural sciencein the High school.
EN BY S. P.
bass was a “game” fish.

home on East 5Mi best bird house. Three prizes will be
given for the three best houses. Tht
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone celebrated prizes have not yet been chosen, but
their fortieth anniversary of their they will be worth winning.
marriageSaturday, by a family reunAn opportunity will be given to the
ion at the home on West 12th street. students and any citizens who are inHarm HilardisamhMiss Gertrude Bos terested in beautifying their homes, tn
were married on Wednesday, April 11, secure tree* and shrubs for Arbor Day.
at ten o’clock in the morning at the Black Walnut, Concord grapevine, and
parsonage of the Third Reformed Freestone peach trees can be obtained
church. Rev. E. J. Blekkink performed at a very low cost from the Normal
at the

street yesterday.

FRANK

-

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN GETS MEN REFORMED CHURCHES
RAISE HUGE SUM
OTTAWA COUNTY MAN IS CAUGHT
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY

HOPE CHURCH OF HOLLAND IS
NEXT TO HIGHEST
CONTRIBUTOR.

NEW

sented several proposals for the auditing of
the City’s Books.
On motion of Aid Congleton,
The proposals were tabled until the next
meeting of the Council, and the Clerk instructed to ask for further bids.
The City Attorney reported relativeto the
advisabilityof appointing members
the
Park Board, or persons connected with said
Board, as a commissionto look after diseased

of

(OH rial)

Jrees and shrubs. Whereuponthe Mayor
dischargedthe commission heretoforeappointed for that purpose, and appointed J. A.
Kooyers as first member of said commission.
On motion Aid. Congleton,
Vender
Lawrence
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
were authoriied to purchase a road drag at
a cost of not to exceed f30.00.
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
having examined the following claims and
recommended the payment for same:
R. Overweg,city clerk
i 62 SO
Florence Kruisenga, ass't clerk
37 50
Charles McBride, City Atty.
25 OO
30 17
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer
C. Nibbelink, assessor
62 50
M. Prakken.rlerieallabor
12 50
43 75
Jerry Boerema. janitor
residing within the corporate limits of
0.
VanZanten.
P.
D.
21 00
the city of Holland hereby respectfully
50 00
J. J. Mersen, H. O. ft C. P.
petition your Honorable Body to have
Jennie Ranters,librarian
37 50
the rates which are now being charged
83 34
N. Bosch, mayor
for Electric Current reduced to a point
16 67
Peter Prins, alderman
where the revenues of our Municipal
16 67
Bert
do
plant shall not be greater than the ex16 67
Jas.
A.
Drinkwater,
do
pense connectedtherewith plus a reas16 67
Frank
do
onable sum of emergencies.
16 67
Frank Congleton,do
Accepted and referred to the Board of
16 67
X. Kammeraad, do
Public Works.
18 67
The clerk presented the following rejiort W. Lawrence, do
16 67
W. Vander
do
from the Board of Censors:
16 67
To the Honorable Mayor and Council of the D. Steketee. do
16 67
B.
do
City of Holland:
16 67
Arie Vander Hill, do
re|M>rt that on the afternoon of Thursday.
16 67
Ben Vriersenia. do
March 16th (1916) one of the member!

^

CLUB

PART ELECTRICITY PLAYS IN SO
CIAL PROGRESS WAS DISCUSSED
R. B. Champion Has ExcellentPaper
This Subject; Club Will End
Year’s Work April 24

On

- o-

-

BOY TRAVELS ALONE
George Ayers of This City is Trusted to
Go to IndustrialSchool Alone.

George Ayers, a young lad of thi«
city, was Friday given papers byJudge Kirby of Grand Haven commit
Seventeenchurches in the Michigan
“Electrical Progress an Important ting him to the Industrial School at
elassis of the Reformed church raised
function in Social Progress” was the Lansing till he is 18 years old. a period
$75,253.34for congregational,denomin
theme
of a paper read Monday evening of three years. George asked the judgr
ation and other purposes during the last
fear .erardin* to the annual atati.tiealMore Ihe Soetal Progrew club by H. B. if he eould make the trip alone, and
report of it, stated clerk. Second He | Chanqdon, when the club met at the the fare was accordingly given him this
formed church, Grand Rapids, Rev. H. home of Mr. and Mrs. Champion. After morning nnd he boarded the train fo*
brieflytelling of the historyof electric Lansing Word has not been sent a**
HosperS| pastor,heads the list with to
ity since the very earliest days when all vet of bis arrival, but the ’.oral nuthoital contributions of $10,715.55,and
Hope Reformed church, Rev. August F. that was known about this foree was ities nre confident that he can be
DISCOVERY
what the ancients had discoveredacci- trusted.
Bruske, pastor, is second with $h, 790.22.
Ayprs has been causing the authoriCOST OF
The Michigan elassis has an enrollment dentally by handlingpieces of anther,
of 1,837 families,3,713 communicants,Mr. Champion gave a very interesting ties some trouble recently and as h»
VAUDIE VANDEN BERG OF HOL- 5<'2 adherents, 4,709 Sunday school review of the advance that has been recognizes his weaknesshimself, he wa?
made in the applicationof electricity to not averse to attending the school at
LAND IS PIONEER AGENT IN
scholars, 2,45.3 baptized noncommuniAUTOMOBILE CENTERS OF
cants nnd 1,515 catechumens. Hope modern industry nnd household use dur- Lansing.

Charles Keeler, of Robinson, was arrested and sent to jail for forty days
for fishing with a pocket net in Gunn
River, near Otsego. Henry Wicks, Earl
Begal and ussell Raymond, assistants
were each fined $5 and costs or the
promise of a jail sentence if they persisted in fishing illegally.
Frank Salisbury deputy game warden
rounded up the illegal netters.

Raporti from StandingCommittees.
The Committee on Ways and Means pre

Ven

being

HOLLAND FURNACE AGENT.

Woldring died

•Und r,,d' 10

‘#ho Uhd",l*n«,dmembers
of the Board of Censors have placed this
information in your hands and do ask
for appropriate action. As your ap
pointee. and servants we have endeavored to performour duty withoutfear or
favor, and respectfullysubmit that only
vigorous support by your Honorable
Body can maintainthe dignity of the
°mce which you have created, and—
which ia vastly more important— protect
the community from attacks against its
moral welfare,— which attacks, even if
not delivered with HI intent, are not less
dangerousthereto.
Respectfully submitted.
Mrs. George E. Kollen. Mrs. O. T. Haan
F. .Roihuia,Mrs. M. A. 8ooy. E. E. Pell Mr!:.
Emily McBride. Mrs. Maude A. Van Verst,
w J?- 1>rew- Mri1- Louise M. Thurber.G. B.
McCreary, J. Vandersluis, Harold Hold
Referred to the Committeeon Lieenies for
investigation,and to report on same to the
Councilat the next regular meeting.
George Piers petitioned for permission to
place a gasoline pump with light in the street
adjacent to hia premisesat 29 West 16th
Street.
Referredto the Committeeon Streets and
Crosswalks.

Holland. Mich.. April 5. 1916
The Common Council met in regular geinion and wa* called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch. Aids. Slagh. Prim.
Brieve, Drinkwater.Kammrraad, Congleton.
it a catfish making feeble struggles
Congleton.
Vender Yen. Lawrence.Hteketee,
Brink.
Protruding from the mouth of the cat
Steketee,
Arbor Day contests are
______
__________ _____
The
Woolworth
store in this city beClerk.
arranged for the Freshmen and Sopho j jong9 t0 tjie j,ame string of stores as the fish was the tail of a lafge white bass
The minutes of the last three meetings
The cat-fish was four and a half feet
more students. In the girls' contest. I Qran(| Knpids store that burned,
were read and approved.
long
and
weighed’
25
pounds.
The
white
years.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
three prizes will be given for the best
The matter of opening 27th Street, east
Born to Mr. and Mrs Dekker, 24 W. essays on the subject, “Our Home*
bass weighed «hut
and a half
of
Central Avenue was referred to the ComIS
pounds. Yet the white bass murdered
12th street Sunday— a daughter.
Beautiful,or How to Help Nature Dec
mittee on Streets and Crosswalks.
the cat fish by sticking in the cat-fish’s
C. Brnm, 26 W. 26th street celebrated orate our Homes.” The winning essay
Petitions and AcconnU
his 84th birthday anniversary last Fri- will be published in the annual issue of 0. Dykwell of Zeeland Leaves for Day- throat when the poor hungry fat-fish at
The Clerk presentedthe following petition. containing approximately 400 signatur
ton, Ohio, to Enter Service of Local
tempted to get a square meal.
day.
the Boomerang. The boys will compete
es:
Furnace Factory
The three-year-olddaughter of C. to see who can construct and put up the
But. both the cat-fish and the white
We. the undersigned, registeredvoters,

Two

,re

h?,

their omission does not interrupt plot."
»hst the management of
the Apollo Theater disregarded the order
or the censor and eontmued to exhibit
the picture in iu originalform contrary
to the provisions of OrdinanceNa. 309

The defendantTuesday a. m. waived
Many stories have been told of trag- examination and was bound over to Ciredies of the woods in which birds hang
cuit Court for next term A bond of
gluttonous catfish takes a bite that
he cannot swallow. Result — strangula-

«st

for

resulted.

A

ARBOR DAY CONTESTS

of your Board, duly appointed for that
purpoae, visited the Apollo Theater to
Gentlemen:—W«, your Hoard of Cen
ora of the City af Holland, do hereby
view aard pasa upon the character of the
pictures there displayed.That the program on that occaaion consisted of a
Parisian, Romance entitled "Trilby,”
being a dramatisation of a novel by a
well-known French writer. While the act
ing censor adjudged that there were no lesa
than seven scenes in which there ws»
somethingpresented not wholly in har
many with the standard of Morals and

Slagh,

Brieve,

Yen,

—

The Electric
to

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Battle CreeK,

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the

CUTS
MOTORING

ing the past twenty-fiveor thirty years.
THE NORTH
church is credited with 245 families nnd
As short a time ago ns 1886 it was a big CHRISTIAN REFORMED
is the largest church in the elassis.
CHURCHES HOLD MENS’
Vaudic Vanden Berg, a well known Trinity Reformed church, Holland, has news item considered so important that
CONTEST; 175 PRESENT
Holland man, as general sales agent of the largest Sunday school with an en- it was sent all over the world < that
Buckingham Palace had been wired for
a Dallas, Texas company, manufacturing rollment of 556.
The Young Mens’ Societies representelectricity.The contrast between that
a compound known as specdoline, in the
and today when the houses of even the ing the Christian Reformed churches of
State of Michigan, has introduced into
comparativelypoor nre lighted by this city, held n contest in the Ninth
the north a means of greatly cheapenelectricityis very great. Also not a Street church chapel Friday evening.
ing the operation of all gasoline engeneration ago statistics show that it One delegate of each society was apgines. Experimentshave been made i i
HARD GAME ENDS IN 8-5 VICTORY cost as much as $10 per lamp to have a pointed to represent their respectivesorunning automobile' and i» was four 1
place lighted by electricity, a rather big ciety. The outcome of the contest was
FOR FOURTEENTH STREET
'that the mileage is ’ncreased from 25
contrast between the electric light bills that William A. M. Rikkel of the Ninth
CHURCH; OWNERS OF
to 40 per cent with the use of speedoStreet church won first place; 8. Houtof the present time. •
TROPHY.
line.
Very great advance in the appllen ing of the Sixteenth Street church, secSpecdoline has been «»n the market
The decisive game in the “Y” bn* tion of electricity to domestic and com ond; nnd H. Efting of Prospect Park
only two months Mr. Vanden Berg ac- ket ball league was played Monday eve- mercinl uses has been made during 1915. church, third.
cepted 1 is position with the company ning with the Fourteenth Street church The advance in electricity is so rapid
The judges for the occasion were P.
while he was working in Texas nnd ho the winners of the Van Tongercnsilvei that the general reader can hardly keep H. Bennink,principal of the Christian
is now engaged in putting this product
cup, offeredby the local sporting goods up with it. Mr. Champion read a list schools of this city; the Rev. Leonard
on the market i.i the great automobile dealer as a trophy. The defeated team of the uses to which electricity can be Trap of Zeeland; and also the Rev. M.
centers of the north.
in the final contest,the Trinity church put today through modern inventions Van Vessem of Zeeland. There was also
In this city Mr. Vanden Berg made an five, was the winning team last yeifr. and the list included almost every a short musical program given. John
interestingte«t with speedoline. Sonny
The game was hard fought through- household function that the modern Jellema favored those present with n
Kuite’s .ar was driven around Centen- out, the final score being 8-5. Clean housewife is acquainted with.
violin solo. Henry Holkeboerplayed a
nial Park at fixed speed until a half sportsmanship was demonstratedin the
One high school in Idaho about ns piano solo, and a male quartette from
gallon of gasolinewas used up. Another important contest of Monday evening. large as Holland’s High school building the Ninth Street church favored those
half gallon of gasolinewas put into the The Summary follows:
is completely heated by electricity. present with a few songs. Avery pleastank and to this was added half an
Trinity There are also several private homes in ant nnd instructive mwting was held,!
ounce of speedoline. At the same speed G, Vandenberg. . .F ............Bender the United States that have been built there being about 175 persons present.
—
o
—
.as before the automobile then circled B: Vandenberg. . - .F ........... Van By without chimneys and that depend enPLAN CELEBRATION
the park 13 times more than it did on De Fouw ......... (' ........... Kramer tirely on electricityfor heat nnd for
half a gallon of gasoline without the Nederveld
.0 ........... 0. Oonk cooking. One such home is known
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone Will Observe
specdoline. This means that the auto- Lokker ........... 0 ....... M. Schippers exist in Michigan.
Golden Wedding
mobile was driven over four miles furThe year 1915 has brought many now
Field goals — B. Vandenberg 2, G.
ther on a half gallofl of gasoline with Vandenberg 1, Kramer 2. Free throws ways of applying electricity to the
Mr. and Mrs. Hermanus Boone are
the use of speedoline.Similar tests — Nederveld2 out of 4, B. Vanderberg treatmentof djsease. It is being exwere made in (in rid Rapids and the 0 out of 1, Kramer 1 out of 3 Referee
tensively used in removing scrapnel planning to celebrate their golden wedfrom soldiers in the European war nnd ding Friday with a family reunion
Grand Rapids press today recognize Stegenga.
speedoline with a good story in Ps
Plans are already Tn force for a win and is being, applied more and more it at their homo in this city. They have
seven children and thirteen grandchil“motoring news.”
ning baseball team this spring. Fred the hospitalsall over the world. Many
Speedoline will be placed on the mar- Seheerhornhas been eleeted manager, n wound is today being probed by an dren and only one death has occurred
ket in practicallyevery city in Mich and will secure games with representa- electric ray instead of by a knife nnd in the family since their marriage, a
:gan in a very short time if present tive teams of the neighboring cities. the scrapnel is being removed by a pow- son, Edward,’ having died in Montana
erful electricalmagnet instead of by about three years ago. Mr. and Mrs.
o
plans materialize
Boone came to Holland in 1847 and
When your liter x-t* torpid and your atom surgicalinstruments.
The Social Progress club will end its 1848. Mr. Boone was the first proprieA «lu*ci»h liv-r can cauxe a person1 an arh art* queer, take Dr. Kinx'a New Life
awful lot of rnixery. Snella of d'liho* head Pill* and you will find yourself feelingbetter year’s work on April 24, when the clos- tor of the City hotel, now Hotel Holache*. >:or.xtiration
nnd biliouane** are o re They purify the blood, give you freedom from
aim* that jronr liver need* help. T«ke Dr ron>tipation.biliousness,diziinena and indi- ing meeting of the year will be held at land, which was built in 1872 nnd he
-Ktaa’lNew Life Pill* and *ee how they help gestion. ' You feel fine— ju«t like yon want the home of Mr; and Mrs. Wm. Vander since has been owner of the hostelry
to feel. Clear the complexiontoo. 25e at
tone up the whole *y»tem. Fin- for the x'nrm
and is its present landlord.
— No. J Hart.
•el too. Aids
th‘’ blood
claara the complexion.Only 25c at rour

Brower,

Way-Every Two Hours

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

•

Lv. Detroit at noon and jeach Holland the next

noon

FOURTEENTH WINS

VAN’S SILVER CUP

—
Fourteenth

—

-

drugfiits.

di*r”'on-

No. <

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

- -

.

-

The Michigan Trust Oo., Recelverffor

The steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8:00 p. m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 p. m- Tuesday, Thursday
Alf

tHp^made via

St

Joseph. The

right is reserved to

change

this schedule without notice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN
Chleno Duck Foot

S.
if

Citx. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Wibuk

At(.

Cklctj*

Pk«u 2162 bitnl

Holland City

PAGE SEVER

News

thereof will be ennounredby me and will he Adam*, TisdaleRullork. John Henry fauhjert to review for one day. from nine husrh, John Dietrich labnarh, the unknowa
MICHIGAN—
Pro o'rlork in the forenoon until five o'clock in wife of Joseph W. Marsh and the unknwn
, electionboard
wife of Samuel B. Fife, if living, and tha
the afternoon.
John
db
bate Court for the County
Ot
The following i* a description of the lev unknown heirs, devisee*, legateea and asAlbert
do
eral tract* or parrels of land ronstituting signs of them, or either of them, if dead,
tawa
Arie Yonder
do
to said court at the probate office in
the Bpecial Assessment District of said and every one of them, shall enter their apIn the matter of the eatate of
Bert
do
pearancein said cause on or before throo
Drain, vit:
the City of
Haven, in said
John Vender
do
Bee. 28. Town 8, months from the date of this order and that
Adriauus F. Kainmeraad, Deceased.
Jacob
do
County, on or before the 8th day of
Range 15; H \4 N 4 N K 4 Bee 28 Town 8 within twenty days the plaintiff* cause this
Wm.
do
Notlco la h«i«by given that four month* Range 15; N 4 N 4 N K 4 Sec 28. Town order to hr published in the Holland City
Kalph
do
August, A. D , 1910, and that said
4 Bee 28 New*, a new»|>a|wr printed, publishedand
from the 14th day of March, A. D. 1916, 8 Range 15; E 4 N K 4 N
C. Van
do
circulated in said city, said publication to
claims will be beard by said court have been allowedfor creditor* to preeeui Town 8 Range 16; 8 E 4 H K 4 8
Hubert
do
continuedonce In each week for ail
Ber 21 Town 8 Range 16; N E 4 8 E 4
N.
do
their
claim*
agalnat
said
daceaaed
to
aalc
on
the
14th
day
of
August,
A.
D|3 708 31
week* in turreKiion.
S
4 Her. 21 Town 8 Range 15; N E
Wm.
do
court
for
examination
and
adjuatraant
Dated March 10th.
D 1916.
Allowed and warrant*ordered i»»ued.
Her 21 Town 8 Range 15; 8 4 8
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon and that all creditor* of *ald deceaaedan H
Oerrlt De
do
ORIEN 8. GHOSH,
The following bill*, approved by the
4 8 K 4 Bee 21 Town 8 Range 15; N 4
Jacob
do
required to present their claims to sale 8
Circuit Judge.
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustee*, at a
8 K
Her 21 Town 8 Range 15;
Dated April 8th, A. D. 1916.
J. A. Drlnkwater. do
court, at the Probate Oftlc* In the city o*
‘
meeting held April 4. 1018. were ordered
4 8 E 4 See 21 Town 8 Range 15; Charlr* H. McBride,
Prank
do
certifled to tha Common Council for payment:
Grind Haven. In aald county, on
| « vj n
P.
4 N 4 8 E 4 Her 21 Town fl Range IS;
Attorney for Plaintiff*
John
do
Mr*. J. Buchanan,
62 Judce of Probata
fore the 14th day of July, A. D. 1916, N 4 N 4 H E 4 Her 21 Town 8 Range 15; Addre**; Holland. Michigan.
Ben
do
Coater Photo Supply Co,
8 25
H E 4 N
Bee 21 Town 8 Range 15;
A True Copy Atte*l
Peter
do
and that aald «!alma will be heard bv m\t N E 4 N
Henry Kraker,
1 75
4 Her 21 Town 8 Range 16;
JACOB OLERUM.
B. Blagh.
J. A. Kooyem,
82 SO
E
4
N
W
4
N
4
Ber 21 Town 6 Range
court
on
the
17th
drfy
of
July,
A.
D.
A.
do
Clerk in Chancery.
.!. Van
10 00
Expires
April
22
15; All of 8 4 N E 4 W of R R grade Bee
John Arendehorat. do
J.
10 00
1916, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
21 Town 6 Range 15; All of N 4 N F. 4
F Btanaburp, booth*
Pro
L.
8 00
MORTGAGE BALE
W of R It grade Her 21 Tow 8 Range 15;
Dated March 14th, A. D. 19’6. ’
Mich. State Tele. Co., meaiage.
Huntley Machinery Co,
1 00
bate Court for the County of OtAll of 8 E 4 N E 4 K of R R grade Her 21
(ExpiresJune 24. 1916
Van Dyke Hdw. Co., ahovela
Vaughan* Heed Store, seed*,
5 15
P. KIRBY,
Town 8 Range 15; All of N E 4 N E 4 F
Henry Brink, eupplie*
WHEREAS, Default ha* been made in tha
T. Keppel* Son*,
12 12
of R R grade Her 21 Town 8 Rang.* 15; conditions of payment of tin1 money secured
Fri, Book Store, »up|rtle»
At
a
session of said Court, hold Jyd|e of rrobate
John
Zeerip,
13
85
4 N
Her 21 Town 8 by a mortgage, dated the Twenty fourth day
John Vanden Berg, ^ting notlfM
Board of Public Work*,
88 at Probate Office In the City of Grand
Range 15;
4 8
N
Her 21 of Dei ember. A. D., 1910, executed by George
Weat. Union Tele. Co., flock rent
John Kiea Son*,
7 95
Town 6 Range 15; H
N* E
8
4 Wendt and Margnerette Wendt, hi* wife, of
Citi. Tran*. Co., transfer
Expires April 29
Haven
in
said
County,
on
the
4th
Her
16
Town
8
Range
15;
K
4
8
W
4
Holland City Qai Co., ga*
Racine county, in the State of Wisconsinto
$117 95
MICHIGAN
Pro
bat*
4
Her
16
Town
6
Range
15;
4 Uharle* Rothweiler, of the »«iue place, whirh
Brandt, rent
day of April, A. D. 1916.
Allowed and warrant*ordered Issued.
H E
Rcc 16 Town 8 Range 15; 8 F. 4 8 said mortgagewa* recorded in the offiie of
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
PetA Ver Wey. ponndmaater
The Board of Public Work* reported the
Her 16 Town 6 Range 15; H K 4 the Register of Deed* of the County of OtPresent: Hon. Edward P. Klrbj
C. M. Phernambucq,order*
collection of $7 847 90 light, water and
At a session of said Court, bold 8 E 4 Her 16 Town 8 Range 15; F. 4 8
Henry Olert. order*
Judge of Probate.
tawa. in Liber 87. of mortgage* on page 402,
main sewer fund money*.
4 Sec 16 Town 6 Range 15
M. Mirhmer»huiien, order*
at the Probate Office in the City of 4 H
on the Twenty ninth day of December, A.
Accented and the Treasurer ordered
Nuw Therefore.AH unknown and non D., 1910. at 5:00 o' flock P. M, and
T. Keppel*' Ron*, order*
In the matter of the estate of
charged with the amount.
Haven HI SAIG vOUUiy, on
|,rr*on*.owner* and person*inter
Holland City State Bank, order*
WHEREAS, tho amount now rlaitnrdto ha
The City Trenurer reported the collection
Gertruida Gerritsen,Deceased.
J. Witteveen. order*
the 6th day of April. A. D. 1916. [••‘rd in the above described land*, and you due on said mortgage at the date of thi*
of $19.80 delinquentpersonal taxes; $541.67
Maurice Luiden* Supervisor of Olive Town notire, I* the sum of Twenty five Hundred
Claua Zuldearlnd, order*
from the Town»hip of Hollandfor their por
Benjamin Gerritsen, having filed
Present:
Mr*. K. Vanden Brink, order*
tion of the improvementof East 16th Street
Present: HonllOU- Edward P. Kirby, »hin. and you wm. overi.eekN. J*eob**n, Seventy six and 66-100 ($2576.66)Dotlara,
J 1 K Redder. J. Dalemeyer. ( ha* Prm* K Prin* of prlneipal and interest,and the Attorney
Oudemool.order*
and $166 50 from the Supt. of Cemeterie*! 1U SSlCl COUft hl8 petition prayiDg JQ(Jge Qf |>robate.
•
•
-1 --- p. ----.Eat. JacohL. Hop. E. M Nlenhul*. 8r. J.Bal fee In the *i.m of Thirty-five($35.00) dolN. Schmidt, order*
for the sale of lot*.
that the administration
of saia estate
Tn
of the estate
dmyn n waiter*. Wm. Nienhui*. m. f. Wien lar*. provided for in said mortgage and by
N. Botch, postage
Accepted and the Treasurer
ordered
in
me
mauer
01
me
hu|i
vihkemulder .
Jarobien. John
A. U.
',ent
statute, and the whole amount claimed to ha
charged with the amount.
John
do
Jan
Wassink,
Koet.ier (lerriiBartel*
J‘" due and unpaid on said mortgagei* the sum
JusticeMile* reported the collection of
Tho*.
"0
Other
Suitable
,ir
!
J
t
JKnool.
ll
Looman.
B.
tan
Der
Zwaag.
are
of Twenty six Hundred Eleven and fifl 100
$7 10 ordinance fine* and officer*' fee*, and
B. Vander
do
1 *
Wassink having filed her hereby notifiedthat at the time and p ace (2011.66)dollars,and no suit or proceedpresented Treasurer's receipt for the amount
If 18 Ordered, That the 1st
„r0„:n„ .U*
aforesaid,or at *uch othrr time and pi are ing having been institutedat law to recover
D. J. Te
. do
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
lOlft Qt t«n n’rlnrk :n PelltloniPr8yiDR lhat an instrument thpn>|l(|rrt0 whirh Mid hearing may he the debt now remaining secured by said
Mr*.
order
charged with the amount.
May,
A.
D.
191,0,
it
ten
O
clock
Jn
8a|(l
Court
|je
admitted
to
adjourned.I shall proceed to receive hid* mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby the
J. A.
do
Benj. Van Raalte tendered hi* resignation
H. P.
“O
power of sale contained in said mortgagehas
a* member of the Bonus Fund Trustees.
--------------th* forenoon st
Ihe last will and te.UMr*. J.
do
iicrome
V
J. V. Iluixenga &
do
THEREFORE, notiro’l*hereby givWm. O. Va* Eyck^enderedhi* resignation ““.j 18 .
y aPPointe(1 ‘or ‘ltari
mpnl 0f Baid deceased and that adof Mling from nine
J. A H. De
do
en that by virtue of the said power of sale,
A.
do
rUrTrr«;. .. 8aid
rmniitranonotsa.de.tate be granted :h;^::o:y.ar:r.,:::nV,*;;.0n,i1.k.nd
and in pursuance of the statute In such case
Bd. of Public Work*, light
made ami provided, the said mortgage will
the
It Is Further Ordered,That public
herself or some other suitable
™®i'.rl*rd wl,5lnni /V,
Ari- Vander Hill. ady. for cleaning
D.
Te Roller tendered hi. resignationLotke thereof he flven by
Prain Special Asses.mentDistrict, will be be forerlosmlby a sale of the premises there
H. Vanden Brink, order
in described,at public auction,to the higheit
a* Justire of the
^
subject to review
.
of S Copy of thli Order, tor three sue
rrt *
o.u
And You and Each of You. Owner* and bidder, at the North front door of the Court
The Clerk reported that puriuant to in- ceSBlve weeks DTevlOUB tO 8kld day
It 18 UrdereO, 1 liat the
OSy I persona interestedin the aforesaid land*, are House In the City of (Irand Haven In said
Sonou R‘P‘df Trif ^En^|;#irr>n,fer 52
Carl T. Bowen, city bngineer
County of Ottawa, on the Twenty *lxth day
14 00
f'yi.i:,
m
Hou.nd city n...
0f M«y, a
d. wib, »t .an o’clock.placev':Sh
•?:. of June, A. D. 1916 at 2:00 in the after
Jacob Zuidema.a**t. engineer
of such letting as ----- .
10 66
<}. Van Bchelven, envelope*
2 00 8tJL8,7»e*J^ntHi)i.frTc7tB^nd.2and^Jj' I nowipaper printed and circulated In in the forenoon, at said probate of- heard with respect to such special asses* noon of that day; which premise*are deCoster Photo Supply Co.. photo«
scribedin said mortgage a* follow*, toMild COUHty.
1 51 ceived the following
6ce, be and is hereby appointed(or
“a
Board of Public Work*, coal
wit:
1 40
HEN^Y 8IER8EMA.
(leant William*, rtpair*
All that certain piece or parcel of land
P. KIRBT,
1 40
hearing said petition;
Bishop & Raffenaud. repair*
County Drain Commissioner of the lying and Nituated in the Town*hip of Hol(A true
Judfe Of Probate
15 20 per cent *eroi annual Interest;Holland
County
of
Ottawa
land, County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
Standard Oil Co..
It is Further Ordered, That pub43 90 St... B.nk, S [ipr cent: 0.
W.
Dated (Irand Haven. Michigan. April 1st. A vii
J. H. Knoll.
54 00 Agent, five and three-*ixteenth*per cent.
blic
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubThe East Half (E. 4) of the Routheait
K. Buurma,
D. 1916.
On inf tion of Aid. Prin*,
31 00
Clerk of Probate.
Quarter (8. E. 4) of Section Thirteen (13)
(J. Van Haaften
The hid of the HollandCity State Bank
50 00
lication of a copy of this order for
O
Township Five (5) North. Range Sixteen
Boone Bro*..
24 00 at par »nd 5 per cent interestwa* accepted,
three successive weeks previous to
(Expire* June 17. 1916)
(16) West, being Eighty (80) acre* more or
H. P.
00
30 00 being the best bid and most advantageousto
J. Ver
do
26 00 the city. ,
MORTGAGE SALE
said day of hearing, in the Holland
thi* Twenty-seventh
day of March. A.
8. Plagenhoef. ,
The Clerk reported that pursuaat to in24 00
WHEREAS default ha* been made in the Dated
Expires April 15
City News, a newspaper printed and
J. Van
»‘**or
D.. 1916.
19 Hfl struction* from the Counci he had given no
condit'ons of payment of the money* secured
CHARLES
ROTHWEILER.
O. Van Wleren,
20 89
by a mortgagedated the 15th day of April. Charles H.
rL": I
op MICHIGAN— The Prob.t. I circulated in said enun.v.
Mortgage*.
17 33
A. D. one thousandnine hundred and thir
Attorney for Mortgagee.
P. KIRBY,
19 33 Avenues,and of the time for htttringobjer
Court for the County of Ottawa.
teen, executedby John D. Meeuwsen. anil
Business Address, Holland, Mich.
12 00 tion* and suggestions to same, and that no
of the townshiti
Id the guttler of the eeUte of
J1/ Vander
do
0
(A true
Judge of
18 22 objection*had been filed in the Clerk's office.
The Clerk further presentedaffidavitof
5 33
(Expire* May 10)
Klaas Bredeweg, deceased.
nationalAgricultural Corporation,Buffalo
Eva
Woodbury,
25 78 publication as required by law.
FertiliserWork*, of Buffalo. Erie Countv.
MORTGAGE SALE ........
B.
do
14 89
Adopted, sewer ordered constructed, and
Notice is hereby given that four
New York, which said mortgage was recordWhereas, default ha* been made in tha
Clerk of Probate.
Wm.
d0
25 »2 the Board of Assessors instructed to preed in the office of the Register of Deeds of rondition* of payment of the money secured
months from the 28th day of March,
A.
A
33 00 pare the assessment roll therefor.
o
the County of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan
a mortgage, dated the 14th day of DaA. J. Van
«o
Adjourned,until Thursday. April 6.
7 78
A. D. 1916 have
allowed for
in Liber 96 of Mortgage* on page 257. on the
eemher. A. D. 1910. executed by Charlea R.
5 50 at 7:30 o'clock,P. M.
G.
do
Expiree April 29
5th day of May, A. I>. one thousand nine Cole and Annabel! Cole, hi* wife, of th*
• 5 33
RICHARD OVERWEG, .creditors
present their claims
Ado
STATE OF MICHIOAH— The ProbateCourt hundred and thirteen,at eight forty o'clock. towmhlp of Olive. Ottawa County.Michigan,
7 00
Otto Brandt.
City Clerk.|agajnst 8aj(i deceased to said court for
A. M.. and.
for the County of Ottawa.
to Holland City Htate Hank, a corporation,of
Bocialiat Club, rent
1 00
WHEREAS the amount now claimed to the City of Holland. Ottawa County, Michiexam'nationand adjustment, and that
At a session of said court, held at the
O. De Witt, booth*.
3 00
COMMON 00 UN OIL
he due on said mortgage at the date of thia gan. which *aid mortgage wa* recordedin
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
all creditors
....
v.vu.iA,..of said deceased are re*7,
# | notice is the sum of One Thousand sever
seven
office of the Register of Deed* of tha
26 81
a.::
I nr v/t’iuuiuu
u s
— - — I 1)n
H DfSIlJ
J W v f v/ll
The
Common vuuii'ii
Council aura
met |*u«
pursuantto ad-iquired
tO present their Claims tO —StlO
gal(J V.UU
county
00 Ihe 11 til day OI hundred twenty three and thirty five hun the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,la
portage. etc.’
2 25 journment
------..j
._
.u ......
-----.«
.
..
.t ---a*.,
r-:..
1 dredths ($1723.35) dollars principal, and
and
to
the
requirements
of
the
court>
at
the
probate
office,
in
the
Cit)
;i
iv
join
Liber 95 of mortgage*, on page 509, on th*
Consumer* Coal COn order
18 95 City Charter to canvass the vote* cast at the f firanfi Uav.n ln .aid rcmntv on Of
,,MU, Interest, and the attorney fee in the sum of
Boston Rertaurant. Junche*
108 25 Charted Election,held April 3. 1916. and
day of December,A D. 1910.
£rand Haven* ,n 81,(1 C0Unty' 00 01
Prp#entiHon. Edw
Edward P. Kirby. Judge Thirly flVc ($35.00)dollar*,provided for in 20th
First State Bank, order*
Whereaa, the amount now claimed to ha
4 75 the abJInce of the Mayor wa* called to order) before the
of
I said mortgageand by statute and the whole
on said mortgage at the date of thia
Holland City *-ws. l*rlntlnf
by President Pro tem Congleton
tho mailer
the estate of I ttU,0unt claimed to he due and unpaid on *aid due
28th day of July, A. D. 1916,
notice I* the sum of Eight Hundred alxty$2 489 48
Present — Pres. Pro-tem Congleton. Aid*.
mi t.
j l
Unnrc
I mortgage is th. aura of Two Thousand and
Slagh. Drlnkwater, Brieve. Kammcraad. Van- and that said claims Will be heard bj
Henry fv. L-neeeiTiau,ue
g^venty-One
one hundredth five and 97-100 Dollar* (865.97), principal
interest,and the attorney fee of thirty
der Hill Wiersema.and the
t j
-m
Fred T. Miles, havinfl filed hia $2,071.01) dollar*, and no suit or proceeding and
dollar* ($30.00) providedIn said mortgage,
The reading of minute* and the regular Baia coun on tnc
01
.
.I
. | at law or in equity having been institutedto
and
by
law. and no anit or proceeding at law
now dU(. ,nd remaining»eorder of business wa*
A. D. 1916 at ten o'clock in the fore petition, praying that an instrument I rrr0Trr
or In equity having been institutedto recover
-On motion of Aid. Slagh.
filed in said Court be admitted to cured by said mortgageor any part thereof; the debt now due and remaining seeured by
The Committee on Ways and Means were noOO.
j
whereby the power of sale contained in said the said mortgage, or any part thereof,
amountingto $l62-50appointeda Special Committee to canvass Date(i MarJh 28th, A. D., 1916.
Pro!
Ittfit Will &DU i68tA-| mnrtffAK** l»t*t*om**opfrttivo;
whereby the power of sale In said mortgage
the vote* cast in the several ward* of the
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
01,7
ment of said deceased and tha. ad;
contained ha* become operative;
city of Holland, at the Charter Election,held
Jude*
of
Probata.
April 3, 1916. for the city and ward offi
NOW THEREFORE. Notice i* hereby given
ministration of said estate be granted mortgagecontained and in pursuanceof the
rer*.
ortmn ntbpr
tn
m,de and provided the that by virtue of the imwer of said in said
The special committeeappointedto can
to himself or
otner sui aoie
.d nior,(jaj{,,
wiii 1,0 foreclosed by a sale of mortgagecontained, and in pursuance of tha
va** the vote* east reportedhaving made
Expires April 15
the mortgagedpremiies therein described, at statute in such case made and provided, th*
surh
canvass,
and
presented
a
tabular
statesaid mortgagewill he foreclosedby a sale of
patrolman
o
1 public auction to the higheit bidder at the
ment of same.
MICHIGAN—
do
It is Ordered, I hat the bth day North front door of the Court House in the the mortgagedpremise* therein described, at
C. Htcketee.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
public Button, to the highest bidder, at tha
do
bate Court for
County
ten CU]r of t,r*nd H»Ten* in ••'d County
John Wagner.
Resolved, That the report of the Commit
1UIU,
kOU I Otuw*, and state of Michigan,that beiiq north front door of the Court House in the
do
D. O'Connor.
tee
on
Canvassing
the
return*
of
the
several
Ottawa.
do
o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro- the place where the Circuit Court for said City of Grand Haven, in said County of
ward* of the city, on the votes cast for the
Ottawa. Htate of Michigan, that being tha
Frank ^Van* R^. chief of
several officerstherein named, he and the
rt » 8«''0“ »' »*ld
oflica, h. and i. hereby
“.'n/X place where the circuitcourt for said county
same hereby is adopted, and that the several
35
is holden, on the fifth day of May, A. D. 1916,
persons who have received the greatest num- Grand
.aW ^nntr, on'.hi ‘ed for l,earinK aaid
I -n.
o'M„k ,«
..is
. „ .
. | day, which *aid jiremises are describedin at 3 o'clock In the afternoon of said day;
F. Stanshury.
J
ber of votes for the city and ward offices,
It
i*
Further
Ordered,
That
Public
“oticc
mortgage
a*
follows,
to wit:
whirh said premises are described in
Cit*. Trans. Co., transfer
set opposite their respectivenames be and
thereof be given by publicationof a
The following described land* and prem taid mortgageas follows to wit: Tk*
27th day of March, A. D. 1916.
Western Union, telegram
hereby are declared elected to said offices as
copy .........
of thi* order
w,.,
, for three
. .lucressive, ises lituatedin the Township of Olive,Coun
following described lands and premise*, litVan Dyke Hdw. Co., paint, etc.
follows
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, weeks previous to said day of hearing in . of 0,Uwt Htato of Michigan. vi».: The nated' In the Township of Olive, County of
Hermin De Fou w. betWrlel
Office of Supervisor. (2 years)— George
the
Holland
City
New*,
a
newspaper*
.
thrpt.
QUirtpri
0f
ih,west
one
half
of
Judge of Probate.
north three quarters
Ottawa.State of Michigan, vl*: The weal
Van Landegend.John J. De Koeyer.
•nd cirrulated in sxid county.
the northwest quarter and the northeast quar
half 4 ) of the west half 4 ) of the northOffice of Alderman (6th Ward)— Ben
In the matter of the estate of
ter of the northwestquarter, all in section east quarter 4 ) of section five (5). in
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Wiersema.
Judge of Probate.
thirty two. town aix north of range fifteen Town six (8) North of Range fifteen (15)
.»* »-.-«* ;
Arend Jan Boeman, dec awed.
Carried, all voting aye.
West Mich. Steam Lanndry. laundry
west, exceptingfrom the above described west, forty acre* more or lei*, according to
(A True Copy)
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
parcel, the Railroadright of way a* the governmentsurvey;AlsA the east half (4)
RUndarA Oroeery A Mining Co. end. 1
Orrie
. .
requ^stetr'a^tho^t/toTeVVivehid* and award
ChristinaJohanna Bosman, havsame now runs through said suh divliion and of east half (4) of northwest quarter (4)
Register of Probate.
G. A. Klomparen*.hay
excepting that part sold to Johannes Meeuw Section five (5), Town lix (6) North of
Vaunell A Aldworth.*pray
>nK filed her petition, praying that
sen, which is recorded in Liber 138 on page Range fifteen(16) west; together with all
B. Htcketee. supplies
grate* for curb, to tie used for the 18th and an instrument filed in BBld COUFt be
542. and excepting all that part of the north tenements, hereditament* and appurtenancea
Cha*. 8. Bertsch. wiring
Expires April 15
east quarter of the northwestquarter, ace thereunto belonging.
Crether Fire Equijiment Co searchI admitted to I’robate aa the last will
OF MICHIGAN— The ProbAt* Oou 32. town 6. north of range 15 west
Dated thi* 10th day of February.A. D
Adjourned, until Moi^ay April io. 19 !«. and testament of said deceased and
Board 'oV Public Work*, light
/re
aka rvttinfv nf
I bounded by n Hn0 cornmpnclngit 0
1910.
Court for the County or
Plllt,iaarfin ,lDe „f the Fere Marquett*
HOLLAND CITY HTATE BANK.
City clerk, that administrationof said estate be
$52* 46
Tn thfi matter of tllO estate
Railroad right of way forty rod* south from Arthur Van
Mortgage*.
i
north |inp uf Rldd aprti„„ thirtytwo; ru»
granted to herself or some other In toe mauer
Allowed and warrant*ordered 5»*“ed- .
Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
The following hills, •PProv^'d bv the Board
Rachel A. Sipp,
ning thence east one hundred and nine 109 ) Business Address
suitable person.
Expires April 29
liacuei
1
fppt; thence southerly parallelwith said right
of Health at a meetingheld April 3.
Holland, Michigan.
were ordered certifled to the Common Council
Notice is hereby pven that four months of wi> ,wo hundred (200) feet; thence west
It is Ordered, That the
.....
MICHIGAN—
Profor
.
from
the
10th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
|,tmll*l
with
the
north
line
one
hundred
2 on
(Expire* April 22, 1916)
24th
April,
I). 1916, 101A have Keen allowed for creditors to I and nine (109) feet, to the east margin line
P. Ra*. acavenger
bate
Court
for
the
County
Ot
7 00
HollandCity News, portal card*.
U16, have been anowea
.UreaxeH of •‘•'d Railroad right of way ; tliemo north
MORTGAGE BALE
5 25
tawa.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said present their claims against said (|ec”se(, Lr|y on ti„. ,.#st line of said Railroad right
Crystal Creamery, testing milk
6 00
, , .u
Gerrit Van Dyke, rent
At
a session of said Court, held probate office, be and is hereby ap- to said court for examination and adjust- of W|l). two lllindr,.(1{.joo) feet to place
De Free Chemical Co., fumigator* 71 10 at Probate Office
and that all creditors of said de- h, panning, together with all tenement*,
W HEREAS, default has been made In tha
the City of pointed for hearing said petition. ment
3
20
mem,
. th
apportename* thereuntob«- condition*of payment of tha money aeeured by
VaupellA Aldworth. boric arid
1 00 Grand Haven In said County, on the
ceased are required to present tneir claims
„ mortgage, dated the Twelfth day of March,
H. Vanden Brink, adv. for do
It Is Further Ordered, That public
15
to said court, at the probate omce, tn tnei J)l|l) (j thi, 22nd day of March. A. D. 1916. A. !>.. 1915, executed by August Gelbke and
Sloots Rapid Tramfer. transfer
$95 70 12th day of April, A. D. 1916.
notice thereof be given by oubllca- City of Grand Haven, in said County
InternationalAgricultural Corporation I Caroline Gelbke, hi* wife, of Cook County, in
tion of a copy of this order, for or before the 10th day of July. A.
the Htate of Illinois, to Theresa Couronlaa,
Buffalo FertllixerWork.

BenJ.
John

Browtr,

Oonk,
Luideni

22 SO
17 52
We»tern EioKricCo., bolt*. eU.
80
J. A. Vander Veen, handle*
37
50
Metropolitan Engineering Co.. fu*e*
103 OS
Cutler Hammer Mfg. Co, rheaitat
187 20
Electric ApplianceCo, anpplie*
44 48
Standard 6il Co, oil and ga*o.
IS
Oumiera Art Studio, glaa*
75
Ra*. acovenger
87 03
Traveler* In*. Co, inanranee
Board of Public Work*. Light and
275 20
Power
blekf

do

Hockiem*.

Hill

Blech,

Hill.

Sprang.

Lawrence,
Veltman,

Djrk,

Pelgriia,

examination and adjustment,and
that all creditorsof said deceased
are required to present their claim*

Expire*. April 15
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Present: Hon. Edward P.

Kirby,

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
1916, were ordered certifledto the
Council for payment:

Common

R. B. Champion, supt.

$ 83
37
20
11
11
62
40
35
35
30
so

33
50
50
50
50
50
00
00

ll

SJ

Rntaae, rlerk
Clara Voorhoorst. »teno.
G. Van Zanten. collector
H. Vanden Brink, trea*.
A. McClellan, engineer
Bert Smith, engineer
Frank Chrianellengineer
Frank McFall.engineer
Fred
fireman
Fred
do
Clarence
do
James Anni*. engineer
John De Boer, coal ptuer
C. J. Roieboom, 19th 8t. Attend
A.
do
Abo Nauto, electriran
De Feytor, line foreman
Cha*. Ter Beek. lineman
Wm. Dickson, do
Henry Looman. do
Guy Pond. elec, meterman,
Wm. Winstrom. stock-keeper
1».

Hlikker*.

Smith.
Wood.

three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing,In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and

Jan Hofman, Deceased.
circulated In said county.
, Gerrit J. Diekema having filed in
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
said court his final administration
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
account, and his petition praying for
Orrie Sluiter,
the allowance thereof and for the
Register of Probate.
assignment and distributionof the

00 residue of said estate,
00
It la Ordered, That the
oo

8th day

of May,

A.D-

Expires April 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbiteCourt

wid'^.*

1916

at

D.,

1916,
- -

of Cook County in the Htate of Illinois,
whirh >aid mortgage was recorded in tha
office of the Register of Deed* of the County

4 T"" C*"'
said court on the linn day ot Juty, a. u., Altoril,.yK K'"""
fl,r Mortgagee.
Holland. Michigan,
1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
liusint-ss Addn

Ottawa, in Liber 100 of mortgages on peg«
420, on the Fifteenth day of March, A. D„
1915
at 2:30 o’clock P. M., and
Expires April 29)
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to ’»•
STATE OF MICHIGAN
| due on said mortgage at the date of this
Judge of Probate.
notice, is the sum of Thirty-seven Hundr'd
—
o
I Eighty-aeven and 20 100 ($3787.20)Dohara,
Twentieth Judicial Circuit; in Cuancory. | (>r j,r|nPjj,a| Bnd Interest,and the Attorney
(Expirea April 15. 1916)
Suit pendingin the Circuit Court for tin fee in the sum of Twenty five ($25.00) DolNOIICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN
County of Ottawa,in Chancery,at the court lar* provided for in aaid mortgage and by
house in the City of Grand Haven, on th” statute,and the whole amount rlwiniedto l>*
CONTRACT.
10th day of March, A. D., 1916. Henry due and unpaid on said mortgaif is the rum
..Noticeis Hereby Given. That I.
Auasieker, in his own right and in his capac of Thirty Eight Hundred Twelve and 20-100
Hierwma County Drain Commissionerof the
ity an Administrator, with Will annexed of
($3812.20)Dollars, and no suit or proceed
County of Ottsw. .nd HUte of Michigan,
the estate of Auguste Aussleker. dee d; John
ing having been institutedat law to rer., ver
will, on the 19th day of April, A. D.. 1916.
Ausaieker. Hanna A. Davis. CarolineWet
the debt now remaining secured by said mort,t the Outlet of the Ovens Dram in Section
more. Pauline Ausaieker. Ollie Irwin. Carol
gage, or any part thereof; whereby the nower
16 in the Township of Olive, in said < ounty
ine Louis Thompson, Mary Keithly. -Dan
of Ottawa at 9 o’clock in the forenoonof
of sale contained in said mortgagebaa ben m*
nette Caaaady,Ettie Joacelyn Kirk. Plain
that day, proceed to receive hid* for the
operative.
and tiffs vs. JiernardusBteunenherg.the ,tincleaning out of a certain Drain
Dram known ano
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is* hereby given
designated as "Oven. Drain." located I h,‘,;r,,oWI, ;. U n!;! 7n?,u!rh !Z' D..m‘h I that by virtue of the ..id pow.r of i.leNod
established in the Township of J'^e In *•'«’ '' or
* uJ'kl^wJ1 wjfP '0f Joseph W. in pursuance of the statute in inch e*so muJ#
County of Ottawa and described a* foilowa,| Dilu^ ^ l^tl
^.known wife of Samuel B. and provived. the said mortgage will beforeMarsh and the
,
Fife; if living,and their and eaeli of their dosed by a sale of the premises therein
Th,. Oven* Drain said drain is a eitab
devisee*and as- described, at public auction, to Un highest
bidder, at the North front door of the Court
Rll”, II U*
The above entitl'deaiise concern* the fol- House in th<* City of Grand Haven in said
ty Drain
Drain Commissioner's
Commissioner a office
in the
it) oi
of
ty
office in
tbc ((ity
described land* and premises, situate County of Ottawa, on the Twenty fourth day
Grand Haven County of Ottawa. Michlfan. lowing d^rihed Ian I
^
^
^
,f.
of

-o-

Dated March 10th A. D., 1916.

(

EDWARD P KIRBY.

_.

for the County of Ottawa.
19 84 [ ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
27 40
25 92 probate office be end is hereby »P- 1 in Mid county, on the 22nd day of
45 00
pointed for examining and allowing
32 50
March, A. D. 1910.
T
39 88 said account and hearing said petiPresent.
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
38 50
of Probate.
35 00 lion;
In the matter of the estate of
36 05
It Is Further Ordered, That jubilo
35 00
Jacob
Esselinkpas,alias Pas, men22 50 notices thereof be *iven by publicaMartin Kammeraad, troublcman
tally
incompetent,
now Deceased.
37
50
tion
of
a
copy
of
thia
order,
for
three
Lane Kammerling.water meterman
30 00 •uccesslve week* previoui to said day
Cha*. Vo*, metirman
Samuel
E.
Pas,
having filed in
^
28 00
Bam Althuis. labor,
31 50 of hearing In the Holland City News, said court his final account as guar- Said job will he let
’
... , I ,
0f Michigan, and described as ternoon of that day; which preraUe*are
1).
l»,>or
8
Ifl
newspaper printed and circulated
John De
do
.|J|t I follows towit ; The NorthwestQuarter(NW. described in said mortgag, ax follow,, todian of said estate and his petition tion at the outlet of the
10 25
A. L. McClellan. do
In said county.
I 4) of
Northeast Quarter (NE,4 ) and | witj.
75
00
M. H.
do
praying for the allowance thereof;
The following real estate ..tuab'd in tha
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
16
80
Josie Van Zanten. do
County of Ottawa and Htate of Mi'higa:>.to,4 33
It is Ordered, That the 24th day pertaining to said Drain. jD
(A true copy.) Jud*« of Probata
A. J. Van
do
•, S
Fivi. (5) North. Range Sixteen (16) wit: The West Half (W„ 4) of the South9 78
-.1 | To.,
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
east Quarter (H. K. 4). Section Thirteen
of April, A. D. 1916, at ten CM„,y
8 45
Orrie Sluiter,
County of Ottawa,to - -O. Midd'-kamp. do
teres of land more or less. ’ Upon the filing (13), Township Five (5) North. Range Six10 00
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Pro- he had by all parties interested and bids of the bill of complaint in (bis cause, it ap- teen (Ifl) West. Ottawa County. Michigan,
Carl T. .towen. engineer
Register of Probate.
1 00
will be made and received accordingly.ConA. Zuidema. draughting
bate office, be and is hereby appoin- tract* will be made with the lowest respon- pearing that it is not known whether the containing Eighty (80) acres more or le*a,
39 25
Jacob Zuidema.draughting
.....
*aid Bernardua Hteunenberg.the unknown according to United Stab* Uoverninenl Sur6 00
De Urondwet, adv.
ted for hearing said petition; and sible bidder giving adequate security for the
vey. with all improvement*thereon.
9 35
Expiree April 29
HollandCity New*, printing
Dated thia Twenty fourth day of January. A.
8 00
for examining and allowing said acCit*. Transfer Co., cartage
D.. 1916.
279 52 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Cleark Creek Coal Co., coal
count;
Marsh,
and
the
unknown
wife
of
Samuel
B.
THERESA COUCOULA8.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
date for the completionof such contract,
Pere MarquetteR. R. Co., freight 643 75
Fife,
or
either
of
them,
is
living
or
dead,
CHAS. H.
Mortgagee.
6
80
It
i*
Further
Ordered,
That
Public
Notice
and
the
term*
of
payment
therefor,
shall
ami
Cha*. 8. Bartach, supplie*
whereabouts of
In the matter of the estate of
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.!
12 57
hereof lie given by publicationof a copy there- will he announcedat thi tinu* and place of and if living the present
<J. J. Litcher Co.,
.....
either of them, and if dead, whether either Duainei* ’Addrcss-HoHand.Michigan.
602 35
of for three succeasiveweek* previous to said
GeneralElectrir Co., on contract
Alle Toppen, deceased.
of them ha* personalrepresentativesor
.72
day of hearing in the Holland City News, a
Notice i* FurtherHcivby Given, That at
Eugene Dietigen Co., paper
living, or where their or either of
.25
Notice is hereby given that four newspaper printed and circulated in said the time and place of »aid letting,or at heirs,
The changeable weather of March canaea
Vaupell * Aldworth,chmols
their unknown heir*, devisees, legatees and
46
County.
*.>rh other -time and rdace thereafter, to
cough*, colds, croujvand grippe. There if no
Henry R. Brink, book
assigns, or some of them, may reside;
20 1 months from the 8th day of April,
which
I.
the
County
Drain
Commisaioner
such
thing a* a "light cold"— not* that a
EDWARD
P.
KIRBY.
Cltx. TelephneCo til
Therefore, on motion of Charles H. Me
Diamond Power Spec. Co.. graU s 380 00 A. D. 1916, have been allowed
Judge of Probat*. aforesaid,may adjonrn the same, the aaaeaiperson can safely neglect Foley’aHoney
Bride, Attorneyfor Plaintiffs,it is ordered
42
36
nienU for benefit*and the land* comprised
Juliu* Audrea ft Sons Co., wire. etc.
and Tar i* a safe and reliablefamily medfor creditors to preseot their claims <a t™ Oo^y),^
American Elec. Supply *C. lightning
within the "Ovens Drain Special Assess- that the aaid defendant*. Jiernardus Hteun- icine that heal* inflamed, congested air pa*
enberg.
the
unknown
wife
of
Benjamin
F.
ment District."and the apportionment
Rage*, atop* rough* and e*«es breathing.
against said deceased to said
" 'Register-.if Probate.
Weatinghouw Elec, ft Mfg. C., f«*e
Sold everywhere.— Adv.
!
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Holland City

News

The New Federal Building Wm. 0. Van Eyck Now Occupiei

Announcement
Modem Home
Planning

'T'HE

*

is

Lumber Co.

Scott-Lugers

an

issuing

illustrated

book

Bungalow Designs on these subjects showing many short cuts and econoBuilding Plans
mies in building that a home builder never thinks
about until afterwards.
Bringing the Old

We

House up-to-date

have made arrangements with

\

supply blue printed
anybody wanting to build. If you

a prominent architictural firm to

working plaus
Sleeping Porches
and Sun Parlors

for

how

are about to build and are puzzled
call

and get one

books

of these

We can

to get started

free.

save you

money

Garages, Barns and
other

Farm Buildings

SCOTT-LUGERS

Schools and Churches

LUMBER

“Farewell to the old, welcome the
There wan no impressive ceremony, working conditions in a postoffice and
new,” was the note that was dominant
• his aim was for efficiency in the workplanned.
room ami pleasant surroundings and Tuesday evening at a reception and
Still when (Jerrit Van Sehelven closed
conditionsfor the workmen. The upshot banquet given by the postoffiee employ
the Holland 1*. 0.' Monday niKht and of it was that, after a very considerable ees, complimentaryto the retiringpostgave the keys to his successor \V. 0. correspondence,an additionalappropria- master, Gerrit Van Sehelven, and the
Van Eyck there was no one around to say tion of $20,000 was granted for tho incoming postmaster, William 0. Van
that the scene was not impressive. large spacious, well-lightedwork room Eyck.
The banquet was served in the examFor sixteen years and eleven months, on the north end of the building. The
Van Sehelven has been postmaster of workmen will forever be gratefulto Mr. ination room on the second door of the
new federal building and coVers were
the city of Holland. Giving constant, Van Sehelven for this.
The growth of the postoffice during laid for thirty-three. The table decorwhole hearted attentionto his work, he
has come to consider the business his Mr. Van Sehelven ’a reign was one of ations were donated by George Getz,
own. But Monday night he handed over the strongest talking points in obtain- proprietor of Lakewood farm. The
the key* to a new man and Tuesday ing the new building.During his in walls were draped with Old Glory. Th*?
he did not come to work as usual. Mr. cumbency the postoffice was listed ns menu was prepared by Mrs. Kiiite.
Van Eyck was on hand to receive first class; the receipts have been quadAssistant Postmaster, Adrian J.
the keys and Tuesday morning when rupled; rural delivery,and postal sav- Westveer, the oldest member of the
the postoffice opened he -was in his ings and parcel post servicewere added force, who has rounded out twenty-six
place to assume the complicated duties and the force more than quadrupled. Th'.* years of service, officiated as toastmnsworking force now daily exceeds thirty ter. Speecheswere made by Jacob
of postmastership.
When Mr Van Sehelvenwas inter- When seen Monday afternoon,Mr. Van Geerlings for the carriers, John H. Kraviewed Monday he admitted that it did Eyck said that he would enter his new mer for the . Jerks and Albert P. Kleis
Bwrr. very strange not to he at work work Tuesday morning and will give for the rural carriers. William E. Van-in the postoffice any longer. A habit of
his undivided attention to it. At th
der Hart contributed two readings and
seventeen years leaves an impression. last meeting of the council of the city of Anthony Rosbach contributed the hub
Still he is not ready to retire from ac- Holland, this body declined to accept get. The postoffiee quartet, comprising
tive service and considerableof his time Mr. Van Eyck's resignation as sec- Dick Van Kolken, John K. Van Lente,
in the future will be given to the city retary of the Hoard of Bonus trustees Albert J. Vegter and Horace Dekker,
ml Holland ns it has been in the past because of Mr. Van Eyck’s very effi- rendered a few selections, all of which
IHe will occupy the office room in the cient work while acting in this capac- were well received.
• city hall set aside by the council for ity. However Mr. Van Eyck expressed
William 0. Van Eyck, the new post' the park and cemeUry hoard. As Mr. his opinion that he would not he allowmaster, and Gerrit Van Sehelven, the
Van Sehelven is a hustling member of ed by law to hold that position while retiring postmaster, made brief rethe Park Board and a very efficient su- postmaster but he is in hopes that he can sponses,after which the toastmaster in
perintendent of the Cemeteryboard, his still continue as member of the board the name of the employees presented
locating in the city hall within easy after giving up the secretary position,
Mr. Van Sehelven Nwith a gold-headed
i retch of his friends and business acwithout interferencewith his duties ns cane. The banquet came to a close
quaintance*will be weleomed by all.
postmaster. Mr. Van Eyck has heid with the singing of America and thus
Mr. Van Sehelven, who is also famil- several public positions,which, when
.-losesa long regime of faithfulservice
iarly known as Holland's historianand taken as examples, prophesy a successbv a gonscentious,painstaking servant
who i* the best posted man on the his ful career as postmaster.
of the people.
tory of the Dutch settlements in Westan Michigan, will resume work on
his historical papers which he has been

that is, there is none

RIVER

CO.

- .

AVENUE

HOLLAND

SALE OF HOUSE DRESSES
OF MANY USES

,

1

A

Wonderful Sale Of Dainty Waih Dresses that Embrace More Real Use

•

and More Genuine Service than any other dress

Electric

the world.

in

Brand

HOUSE DRESSES

*

at $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00
Sizes 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46, 48,

md 58

THEIR MANY USES
The ELECTRIC Br^d Dreues are "Dretiesof Many Utes.N
They are ideally adapted to Kitchen, Parlor, Porch or Stmt
wear. Stylish, practical,dressy and convenient.

THE PA TENT ADJUSTABLE

HEM

The latest and greatest feature that permits you ts lenghten
the skirt by merely pulling a chain stitching.No sewing to
finish skirt bottom necessary.

writing for severalyears.

During his incumbencythe

5b

local post-

'offiothas been listed as first class, the

The Patent Adjustable Dress

receipts have been nearly quadrupled,
‘the force more than doubled and the
new federal building erected.
Although Gerrit Van Sehelven ended
his duties ns postmaster of the city o*
Holland Monday night after 17 years
of continual service he is not yet com
pletely done with his work. For the
past few days he has been busy getting
thing* in their new order.
The terminating of Mr. Van Sehelven ^s term of offii-e brings to mind the
fight Holland had for a new federal

or oddb
A wonderful Dress for women of stout or
oddly proportioned
figures. Two buttonsto button insures perfect fit to every figure. No
Mo elastic or metal parts to wear out or rust in wash
washing.

The

New

Adjustable Collar Dress

meet* the requirementsof women who want high seek
dresses and those who favor low neck models, and also appeals
to those who delight in novelties.
It

The Handi) Mender
-ewric-

Every dress has 2 pieces of dress material attached to repair accidental rips or tears. A small feature that is a big
factor and appreciated by all women.

electric-?

building. Ex-Congressman Diekema
(and we hope future governor) deserves
undivided credit for bringing the post
office building to Holland and it was
practicallythrough his efforts alone
that the appropriationwas secured.
Then again we must thank Congressman
Uapes for hurrying the work along.
Mr. VanRchelven played an important
part in the deal however that is overlooKedby most people. Mr. YanSchelvennaturally had a clearer insight into the actual conditionsconfronting the Holland
office than the men at Washington and
even his hard-working congressman,
when an appropriation of $*0,000 was
first secured by Mr. Diekema,Mr. Van
Sehelven set about to gain more. The
office plans then were all that could be
hoped for. But Mr. Van Sehelven knew

CHILDREN STOCKINGS

Broncho Buster Stockings
For Boys. Extra strong.

2 pair for 25 cents

“Van” Giving “Van” the Key To His Position
After a regime of -17 years as postmaster of Holland, Gerrit G. Van

S.

hel-

ven has turned over the keys of the
to William 0. Van Eyck, his
successor. A strange coincidence lies in
the fact that just 19 years ago, Mr.
Van Sehelven turned over the keys of
the city clerk's office to Mr. Van Ey.?k,
office

Fast Dye, on rack,

when the latter succeededhim there.
This picture shows Mr Val Sehelven
turning over the key of the federal
building to Mr. Van Eyck on the steps
of the new postoffiee. The News is able
to publish this cut through the courtesv
of the Grand Rapids News who kindly
loaned this paper this unique photo
published in their issue of Tuesday.

10c.

A. Steketee &

Additional Locals
Hon. G. J. Diekema will Hpcak
night at Sturgiii, Michigan.

to-

Mrs. E. Miedenia and Mr-. I*. Havinga of Holland arc \iritingin Kalamazoo with relatives.

Better Buy Y our Spring

—

;o:

has responded to

—

of

New

Coats and Suits

new Sample Coats, all dyed with foreign Dyes and only to be had in samples. Most of
throughout at a great saving. Colors are Black, Navy, Holland Blue, Green, Gray, Tan and

Just received 189

Jacob Japenga, aged 80, a resident
of Fruitport time the early seventies,
died Tuesday. He was a native of the
Netherlands.

Another Lot

fire department

five lire alarm* since

last Friday night.

Now

at our usual l-4th off saving and assurance of fast colors

Bert Wnlki-- 'he “t’ainly Kid'' of
Muskegon ua<» in »ov.*i \*«terday with
bis new Losier.

The Grand Haven

Garments

these are

White

full lined

Stripes,

Checks, Plaids and Mixtures at

—

— 'O'
Alex Campbell of H.iugatuck has sold
bis meat stock and fixturesto Ward
Reid of Douglas, who has taken posses«ior.
— to:
Miss Grace Browning of Holland and
Aliss Dn-othy Raiguel of Grand Rapids
•were guesfs of Mrs. B. P. Sherwood
Tuesday. -G. H. Tribune.
— to:
Vn’vin College F«ud was boosted up
to $1(1,291. The sum required is $.’>0,000
The soliciting •committee has been busy
mow three days.

—

—

Zwemer of the steamer
’Manchester is home for a day or two.
The Manchester is still in Cleveland
waiting for the ire in the lakes to dieappear. — Grand Haven Tribune.

$12.50,

12.75,

13.50, 13.75,

Others from
Another special lot
before in

all

15.00,

ever

at - -

1

C 7C

- IU»*v

16.75,

17.50, 18.00

and 18.75

American Dyed Woolens

$5.75 to $10.75 in

of suits better than

colors and checks

14.00,

Others in
from

all wool suits

$10.75

to

$27.50

Owing to the scarcity of foreign dyes we cannot guarantee colors on future shipments
We can not duplicate these garments at our present prices! All future garments will cost from 25? more and up.
Be sure and visit our new Millinery Department.

New

Hats daily at our usual saving.

'Uapt. Everett

Byn Vos and son Gerrit are returning
from Flint with two new Dort cars for
AIm Vm Zanten of the Peoples State
and George Piers the bicycle mer

> A

As you know we tailor all alterations to

fit

perfectly. Free

of

charge.

Always the newest styles and lowest prices.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

-

as*

all sizes

None Better.

Sons

